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—Sullivan beats them allon sugars.
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_—_____.
—Butler is selling all goods at

_—_

.
OxE DoLLaR A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
~——

ADVERTISING RATES!

de ifirst insertion....
i
Six lines and a under,
ti
50 cents
t

Each subsequsatinsertion......s00ee 25M

THE cost of food for each prisoner per day in

Ten lines and under,first insertion... 72 “
Above ten lines first insertion, perline 8 **
Hach subsequent insertion...... ...... 4%

Can.

il will commence

of last week.

the Snabury Gistrice
s
°

Business notices in local or news columnea,
inserted at 2 conn ee linefor inet.quentin.
nd six cents per line for e
sertion.
»
A liberal discount made on commercial

advertisewents.
Transitory advertisements
must be paid for in advance.
Advertisements without written instructions
will be inserted until forbid and charged accordin

ss

Office in Phesnix Block, John street, opposite

the Arcade.

6

Rev. Mr. McLaren, of Carp, occupied the
pulpit of St. Andrew’a Church .on Sunday
evening last. Rev. Mr. McLean held service
at Galeita.

residing near the Carp, were burned one day
last week. Loss $3,000, which includes a valu-

c!

ae

> ir£ctor

LI

:

THE pupils of Mohr’s Corners School (S. S.

tinnance
of custom from
Anns
ron her: old patrons.
rons.

CHAS. F. PETTIE, Prop.

prices.

HOUSE.

RA

moderate.

RRISTER,

s

Attorney, Solicitor, s&c.,-387
Union
B
CG
Union Bank of Canada,

.

oes RS. Solicitorsto the Bank of Ot-

erie

but first gees, ae

Ofiice on John

St.,

-Marriege Li

3,

varnege lothine ‘and Machine
& SSUERof
Gone. LadiesUnderslo
t Telegraph Office;
nitting, cic.

2 INe

.

Madawaska street.

F. F. MACNAB,
ENERAL Agent for several of the best

Companies in Fire, Life, Accident, and

is unable to supply themwith sufficient rolling

_

tos
:
5
haseresissippl Gurtling6lub,ofAlmonte,
:
.
:

ADAWASKASt., Arnprior. Comfortable,

Free buato and from cars and boat.|

—G. W. Swatman,

,

;

:

GEORGE E. NEILSON,

the jeweller, Phoenix

———_—

i

Paratory tothe Christmas trade, The stores

and windows are assuming a holiday appearnce every day, and large stocks of seasonable

goods are
beingbusiness.
received The
in anticipation
period
of brisk
‘cute dealer of
willa
not sit down and wait for customers to call,
aye

THk CHRONICLE to come and see him, and he

will also take care to inform them what he has

to sell. Asan advertising medium this paper
is not to be excelled.

Ont.

McCreary & Whyte’s.

Sash and_

stair furnishings cheap at
=

See advertisement.
Tum “21” puzzle _—_
which so many were en-

A<1IVIL ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT, P.

deavering to solve a few. weeks ago, and which

Office,
.
Mr. Bell will be

been declared insolvable :by the Montreal
:
Star. That paper says: “All
the solutions
sent are imperfect for the reason that theyare

W. H. ADAMS,
re
D Machines, Htc. All of the best makes to
select from, at the lowest prices. wu sion

HEALER in Pianos and Organs, Sewing|

Block, Elgin street, Arnprior.

JANES W. TIERNEY,

FROUICKET AGENT GRAND| TRUNE RY

Passengers ticketed

to all

points, Time

;
.
THE Expositor says thataa stranger
recently
icing

B288ed through
countryof inour
the
vicinity of,
Perth,
calling the
on many
farmers and
offering them $10 gold watches for $20. Quite a

number were induced to accept the offer, and

Wve understand the regular selling price of the
aeah even at

watch is 85 and not Plesiratie
that figure. Farmers, beware
|"
;
s
natch
+
half price. A 310 gold watch is
—Sash and stair furnishin
gs

Creary and Whyte’s. Seeady.

of watches at
San
worth $40.
cheap at Me .

-

—__—_——_.
h Messrs Joe G. Bryson, of Wort Cou,longe,

ave recently purchased the
ran
ae:
limits onthe Ottawa, ownedby P. Pitgpatrick,
sq,.
umiette Island.
ese limits were

/

.
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i. JouN Lanpon,of Fitzroy, is the owner

Of ® considerable
five-months-old
collie pup
which
isattracting
attention
owing
to his
unusual
sagacity. Oneof his particular feats is worthy
:
7
f

t

*

1

to arouse the household in hi

uliar

‘Ww

thereby obviating the necessityfor analarm

d
neerty
e! ae andaacorineee
aihieciaSrion
d.
associates scat-.-<ond. 7

tered to the four winds of Heayen, In his.

peroration he waxed. eloquent, and concluded _
his interesting and instructive address amid.
| loud applause.
:
Deed of ease
oe
|”. The opening number of part third wasa_

addedto the hostof Arnpriorites inattendance,

that they had to respond to an ‘encore.

some solved by a play hardly permissable, has

BOE gimple additions of the figuresgiven. The
are te be ee a to: ake oD bat thi sures
are to be adced
to make al.
Be
ae pet
possible is clear, because any two odd numbers
added must make an even number and three
even numbers must be an even number, and

4 equally any six odd numbers added must make
,, anAB evenvel number. If one of the 1’s is used as 10

S tse
oy taking two and making 11 of them

puzzel tf-solved, but thig is not one of the
the condition. “out a trick.
‘So is the adding. of

Mr:

| constitutedone of thelargestandmost intelli- | James Craig, barrister, of Renfrew, wha. is
| Bent audiences that has-everassembled in the | 2 Sreat favorite with Arnprior audiences, ap.
Rev. D.J, McLean, called the meeting to order, en, “' Comin’ Thro” the “Rye,”. was prettil
4
smarks.- He: ex-'| 8Ung by Miss: Robertson. She waa loudly eni
opening
it in a few happy
remarks.
pressed great pleasure in. seeing.
i such a- large cored and responded thereto. Heraccompani-— a

| audience present. It-was a nightdear to the
hearts: of Scotchmen thé worldover. The

|ment was Diayed "by Miss “Russell. Mr.“A,
Hood sang " Castles inthe Air,” ‘andwaahee

corded the heartyapplausehis’perfect rendi- -

tion thereof ‘merited. The Rev. Mr.McLaren__

$ang.“*Scots Wha Hae, “ig--stirring-straing

Causing the patriotic Scottishbloodto tingle. - aa

“MiesRussell listened withinterest andapproy: —
MPs Darciay
as he, in the broadestof. :

Scotch, lauded the Scotch race,and particularly

|-the literary productions of “Burns ‘and Scotts.

2.

and the grandetr of the works. of Scotiand’s.

-

She seemed to have apenchant forSir Walters.‘Mr, Craig: was impressed. with the greatness.
erolews sons, Burns and. Seott. Mr. Barclay

i@crnhee
appeared
in«and
their v,violin
choruses}
playing.
whichinthe
with the
piano

spoke
as aman ,whose
was
with patriotism
suffused...
who very
lovedsoul
with
an undying

He was | accompaniment by_Mrs. George Craig, was | affectionthe hills and heather of Anld Scotie.
very nice indeed.” Mr. 8. R. Rudd won much 4t the conclusion of the dialogue, which waa

or

applause
by Mrs.
his rendition
“Calvary,”
of the beautiful
Rudd accompanying
song
him
on

certainly & beautiful one and very appropriate, Auld Lang Syne” was sung, and "God Save
t he Queen”. broughtthe entertainmenttoa
close. The usual formality: of movin a Yote S..
Scotcimen, ierected(by of
thankswas dispensed with, by,the chairman;

the piano. Mr.

H. L. Slack,thoughan Englishman,
can give
equiiledby
. fewa Scotch recitation in astyle

and then proceed-. recalled after singing “The Lairdo° Cockpen.”
ed to show him that his assertion was exactly: TheRev. Mr.McLaren, of Carp,
surprised the
the reverse of the true position of affairs, an audience by.bis exceptionally fine singing.
‘
RCEP

canned goods bursted with a loud report.

Bayne, Moderator, in the chuir. The Court
?
: with

clock. He won’t on any accountlet Mr. Dan;
CO" Sleep after that hour. He sas been tried

composition
calculated
to raise
British
Vy° Presbytery
Montreal with
feeling of thewas
house
to-a--very.
high the
pitch,
and getandfrom
8 00 AB.
Crachet, of
2
Lo
it did. Mr. McLaren ¢
Ye
nai
Mr. McLean. reported his diligence with re-.
so
it
did.
Mr,
McLaren
sangit
as
only-a
master
to. Sl. oAndrew's
Carleton’ ~
of music can.. Hisdaughter played his acconi- gard
Plave..
*. Congregation,
OUBTERE
vy VATICNOR..
Wietly preparing forthefray.
.,
| paniments. “Theinstrumental duet by Mrs. ‘The Congregation of Middleville 5 kedpars
That a crusade is being inaugurated against
Campbelland Miss Johnson, it is needless to
to borrow $900: fo Sha S asked pore _loafers in business places in town,
say, Was something veryfine. Bothladies are -mission’
| Purposes. PosedOn Was ee pol building
That the fire engines should. betested and.| finished pianists, qualified to appear before any | A committee was appos
todtae, be
o
examined more frequently.
That St. Andrew's concert
ofa bumper house...

;

is always assured_

“ahat iftoo much snow does not fall the lake

will be a paradise for skaters,
Lae |
That this season there is a-great exodus of

ottawa Valley people4 to British
} Columbia.
a
“That the curlers

James Ross, B.D., of Perth: His remarkswere

™ was

aes

was.
appointed to Mattaw a for one year. : ‘To Chalk
Leg
River, &c., Mr.

McConnell for six
.
if satisfactory to both partie
s then invonep; ane. a

during the past few days has been very cold.

that the only difficulty there would’ be occag-

ionsare saked to givea collection”
ioned by his speakingwas that the enthusiasm toenereeat
ond Dr. Campbellow church ay Hau Claire, .
ofthe pudience, which had been raised to such ‘the church when theyare.P
end, #0 dedicate oe
a
Dig
.pitca, would-be
dampened

That the voting on the by-lew nextTuesday.|
will create no Rreat excitement in-town outside

the ranks of crankdom.,

eed

-
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:
address, However, Whatbe had to bine wow Missionseeu"podfo
Tes
rAne
© enihusiasm0
e assemblage.
He
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ae
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he grew up. The thought struck himthat

was/ ‘appointed 4 fo
Messrs. Nixon, Cooke and Myine)
Arfangements-‘were made for ‘Confer
ences:

Mrs. Patrick
Campbell,
of “Winnipeg
(for.
merly
of Arnprior),
is -visiting
Mrs, Neil

OVerything
yived
when
he
wasa boy.
Even somuch
theriverBeemaga
Dee had appeare

ypisqH.C,
Dunn,
of Ottawa,
whopast
has been
visiting
Mra.
Armand
for the
two. weeks,

ance, oir to a great
He toldof his visit to Messrs.Grant and Taylor were appointed to
Edinburgh, andextent,
said it was the first
visithe address,rosytangs Society.

Robertson, of this town.

left-fer home Thursday morning, |

.

smaller, but in that case there was no mirage, Rant raeeting of Presbytery on state of. :
as by additional drainage the water is drawn:
ath. Schools “and Temper
iy

to the

ola

ev
“to- that city.
wid:
doy.
:
SUF
Lery Rave authority
to- the clerk.
to that city. He would
Miss Francis ‘and Miss Carswell, of Paken-| had ever made
a special’ meeting when’necessary ta
describeit,
as the task wouldnot
be tocall
ssue the Appleton and Ashton
ham, spent 8 few days this week with their attemptto
futile. He visited Calton
§

>

y

ae

.

ae

Hill and had viewed

Wewish him success in-his studies.
:
o
*

-

-

call,

and then a
adjourned. to meet
again in Csivin” Church,
Pembroke,
.
:
:

Princess
‘street. Afterall there was only one
‘
+
aye
E

Printess streetin the-world, He met. an old
Seotchmen
who, when-he
had. as
remarked
to
him that there
Edinbureh
was nearly
famous

Lext, at 7230patCarleepaey, EebmnaNy
$iape.

‘as. Athens in her palmiest: days; replied that-

| An Eggs-traordinary ‘Romance,

the Grecian capital was never half co ‘cele

brated as Edinburgh | What-appeared strange

| Last Marek

time night operator at the Arnprior

station.

oo

~

Me

arernie

Ge

oe as

Mra. Milne, who has. been visiting -her
daughter,
Mra.
Geo..Fraser,
Pembroke,
for
the past féw
weeks,
returnedofhome
Saturday
morninglast.

vanished in the west:

He ated
visited Holyraad

¥ rote Pon one of thefeeggs S, as followa:
re“A youn
,

Palace,
which
Scotchman
likesnot
to consee. Falk
ginehersue
It isa bare
ntse.Deo
and every.
gloomy pile,
> Siatth's
and.does
Pails.”a Tun
Imagine
her surprise,
to say nothing
of:

R. G. Moles, Esq., Warden of the County,
left for Pembroke on. Wednesday evening,
where he will be engaged for the remainder
of

the week selecting jurors for the coming year.

228 her gentle-and quite natural-request.S)

Wanted . a beau;"hewanted
a*
,
is wanted a: belle,"ay
would like to hear from ‘Her, At the
| shat
tinre taking occasion to-say thetunder the cir- 0. o-

noblemen have lodged.So human glory passes CUMStances he thought-shehaddone“eg
gs.
away. Of late yearsit was improving greatly. | 2ctly" Tight. It was &strange jing, “andnot.
The house of John Knoxisstanding just as it'| the least strange thingabout it isa
arch egg .-

was when he occupied ‘it.-He had as good being served up inNovemberas afresh one, -

‘Messrs, Isaac. Small and Arch. Slye,. of
QueenMary. The tewn council built
Bristol, left for New Westminster, B.C., on -roomaas
2im1 a house out on the street, and it stillstands |:

Tuesday morning last, being ticketed through
ma.
by John iA, Macdonald, €. P. R. Agent, Arn

prior,

.

oo

s

tain
ofitis.
value, but.toScotch hearts every ber delight, when she received a letter from: —
; muck
f through Queen Montreal on Monday
thing
went
from: a-young
3.
ler:man whe
ndayfrom:
:about ilt is dear, He
veewere '
thatfre
Mary’s apartments, which
sheggsh
ad just
very poor , | Said
served
his hotel
down
upab
there and
thatbeen
hegot
onebears
J

‘here wasno individual among his hearers, he
ance. Mrs. MeGuire has purshased-a very fine
Mr. Duncan Macnamaras, of the Bank of felt
sure, but had a better“hedroomthan had
stock of fruits
Wit and confectionery
¥ for the holiday
Place last week
. Ottawahere,
Otte
’ left for Carleton
\iary.
Gannon Gate was once jthe aristocratic
0
‘
art
yO
ig
trade, which ia well worth inspection.
The to relieve one of. the offiaials.
of the branch. part of the city, bub now the poorest
people fe
restaurant will always be supplied with the there, who goes off on his holidays.
"
init.) There kings and queens, princes and
delicacies of the season,

—Cali at Butler's and examine
silyerware. All goods warranted. his stock of

:

{related how that after twenty-one years’. podthevarious Congregations were assessed —
: for. absence
from Scotland he had gone. back to | P™0P
Mr. and Mrs. Claude _MeLachlin.: left
aeey
;
Mr, Lang was
renew old associations, and.
appointed. Moderatoro
fCale, the‘scenes
Toronto on Tuesday morning last, on a short amid which he had been bornto.see.
and amid which. abogie.
in ittee
place ofon:
Dr.remits
Campbell.”
“comm

°0£28¢ in railway
work during
*
the winter.
to him
_
daylight
in summer
|,+@8¢ in March
the clerksIna large dry gooda
Helwas thatthey have
/
icht
Mr. A. Gibson, C. P. R. ‘operator at. Sand-| : until
igis Bouse
mith’s Vallewer
eleven at night, ; and that.
epacking
sunlight
eggs,
one of the young
ladiesassiet
ing vee
fonwhen
fun?Lew
Point, has been
transferred
to
Cobden.
He
|actually
uppearing
0
in the east before entirely
:
e
4
:
:
. wad at one

store has been thoroughly renovated and refurnished, and presents a very inviting appear-

°

oe

P
:
3.
Mir. Neleon after the New. Year... Bath ab ar
dhetewarmlycere,Acceptable: andpleas. South Sherbrooke by the Perth,
Gongrewation
ithe
sni
‘tainn
;
iq {10 Pee.
on the success.of the entertainment, and said
vist. *
See:
Oo
asee
Cagle
es
.

I egaatthe Rev.Mr, Ross, of Perth, is indeed »
:
. season
:
oa
That for
this
of the year the weather

wir, Michael Moran left for Bruce Mines,

MRs-S. McGuire

go that those who may
desire a superior meal, well served, at any
time of the day or evening, can have their
;
.
:
needssupplied oF thePaice oRetead the
another page

ds

2d0pted.

land and old associatione:. Everyonelistened. Calabogie to be suppliedonce in two weeks,
That as an advertising medium for reaching| with wrapt attention and great‘appreciation. tndduringthe Xmas holidays by Mr. Reves;~
the general public: Tax Curonicun
distances Although a Scotchman, Mr.-Ross has: a keen.
«. Tucker ; Stafford and:
"©
;
Soh |
:
of the humorous about him, which made } Osceola
by Mr. Lowe; the Upper Ottawa
by
:
all competitors,
;
:
wg a
. sense
1
aoe

Algoma, on Monday evening, where he will

__ gir, paper, only 25c. a roll at Mrs. R.: c.
Spence’s, Daniel street.
—_—_

AA

Mr. McLean submitied the Home Mission - ae
more in the form of an-informal talk than’ a
lecture, : He ; spoke tothe
which being considered in itsyarioug ~ 2
audience
ag if ylReport,
the
=
a
u
d
tems,.
was adopted. Mr. McKec
conversing with them, and hisdiscourse
hnio
:

will go vigorously

for the Préshrter

inted to strike the rate’ Cees
report being: submitt;aa
nod fand,and theix ae

the free from
flights of oratory,
om lofty
20
ve |save : when
enjoyment of the game this winter... into es
once or, twice he bursted:-out in--pas
sionate
That the season of late trains and jolly .| sentences expressive of. his love for the
old
sleigh drives feat hand.

wa,

.

opened outa very neat
restaurant, fruit andhas
confectionery
store in the
shop
in
Galvin's
Block
recently
by
r
: occupied
;
Mr. R. J. Budd. The whole
interior
of the

audience, howevercritical,
Part second oo the PrQsTSamewas oat
ahighly
-. | interesting lecture on “Scotland,”
by the Rev.

Mr. A. T. Budd is taking a: commercial.;
ea
‘
course atthe National
Business
Coliege, Otta.

so often and found so regularin hia morning
,
i

. heeneee prpeces ShinPhoJnresponse Ottawa was read, withreference to & AS.

woo|
., he People——
are Saying
ous
;
a
aare
That the
aspiring municipal candidates

friend, Miss Robertson, of this town.
~
0

He will invite them through the columns of glathat he has won notoriety asacorrect

hanging ) and Decorating, at hard-pan prices.
Paper-hanging
and decorating @ specialty.
‘
t
iaranteed

-|

stock to transport the ore ug it is mined
.
;
a
3
clearing
saleout
at Butler’s.
Goods must
po—Great
sold, as
he is going
of business.
——____

ALREADY the merchants are brushing up pre- morning.evenstoainibate homakeesta point

“a

|
:
opposite the Registry Office.
n his office every Saturday.

,

figure.

Block,
Arnprior,spectacles
has a full line
of the celebrated
B. Lawrance
and eyeglasses.

LEstate Agent. Those having houses

UL, 8. and D. L. S., Almonte, Ont. Inspector and Agent for Canada Company.

the simple yet. sublime poetry of Robbie Burns,

cott,
and
fo ‘The
love of Scotland
ae kpraortal
and
ritingsof
things
Sir. Scote
Mialter.

. | programme was composed mainly of Scotch

2ent of Appleton, County of

W. Willoughby, George Garss, Wm. Thoburn St@04 it isa substantial inccease on the above visit.

and Thomas Hunter.
—_——_.

GEORGE RICHMAN,Proprietor.

ANDREW BELL,

My. Symonds

°f the following offcere:—President, B. Rosa. oid to Mr, Fitzpatrick at the Provincial sale
ee
areaW. eee
James
Robertson,
st. paid
o¢ Quebec,
on 9th Januarylast,
Secretary,
theheard
price what
C. Pollock;
then
Treasurer,
Robert
being $58,600.
We have not
Pollock," Reborn eee paparement-—wm. the Messrs Bryson now pay, but we under-

¥
airy sleeping “apartments.
Spacious
sainple rooms for commercial men. Good

:

has been suspended,

|

100percent. andonaheavier marginthan aon

Office Roons formerly occupied by Dr. Clint,
John Street, Arnprior.
Sy
LYON’S HOTEL,
.

or no pay.

further following: him. Like all Others. who

Re corona
«9
thenstore-house
so oppressive
walked
terian College,
Montreal,
so it {Vas
| the
Dotatall)
to that
seek the
Revs,minute.
its cat
Rossand
prey,
and a out
tin in
bel
of | Surprising
actin:
thathe
shouldbe
lustily
-encdred. yeaa
An from
extract.
of Cam
tho pe
abytery
of

disappointed.

Pris fact.

YURGEON DENTIST,
onor Graduate o
Toronto University, gud Graduate of the,
Zoyal College of Dental
Surgeons of
Ontario.

RO SPENCE, Daniel street, Arnprior.

VARese he ce

If_ you want a good’ sewing niachine, ge to

pending sale to other parties.
states that the

A meRcuanr doing only $12,000 worth of

of

i oteainting, Graining, Kalsoming. Paper-

Gear to him in
Scotland, but weregret thatosspaceforbids
our
Visit the hallowed scenes oftheir youth, after

they. syould willinglysit forhours and. listen to

devotional exercises.
was constituted
une:
Elders
5
that in the United States the worat liquor
names
His reverence at one timeheld the dignified
tlders¢commissi
on Theos Were
received.And
andnames
an old resident of Ottawa,.and was highly | under the sun-are in vogue. ‘The silence lawa|
was Position of Professor. of Musie in the Presby- Shae of ministers ‘andvigor”

which caused congestion of the brain. He was

would be here to engage them. Henry waited,
and the men waited, but the agent
failed to

business a year, and charging oniy ten per cent
profit on his goods, would need ‘to sell only
> &/
tenth more goods to pay for a $120 advertisenient. That amount judiciously expended for
advertising,
however, would
his sales
:
i increase
:

on Madawaskastreet, Arnprior.

NOTICE.

engaged in work he fell in a fainting fit. the
baci of his head striking
the. floor
forcibly,.|
L
‘

3 J.
'Grace. mane
es
mmo
ee - :
Mr. C. C.Symonps, manager of the Bristol
tron
Mines,
operations at officially
the minesdenies the report that

—___.

Western Canada Loan and Savings Company

one of the best and cheapest Trust and Loan
Companies, Breakagein plate,glass promptly
,
replaced by the Company.
Those desiring
Insurance or Loans can rely on the best rates
and square dealing every time.
=
¢
+i
Otfice

TPiHE undersigned is prepared todo all kinds

jas:
wag

On Tuesdaylasta
gang of eight
on Er
astlet
vi orir,tenE men
Came down from Castlefoid with Mr. Henry
Shaw,
for
the
purpose
of
hiring
of the Emery Lumber Co., who,with an agent

trip, amid a shower of hearty congratulations,

tal of over $120,000,000; also agent for the

RP sale or to let should leave parti.
Gulars at once with the above, as inquiries
are being made for each every day.

TO Many of ‘them such. gatherings revive
pleasant memories
of their native land, and

eccrine sce, usunmyoherersId the prize, | Missfobaterunattomentlnoloanseaaeed

aS

respected,
: ,
:

sent. ‘Chey left for Toronto on their wedding

Plate Glass Insurance, with a combined capi-

W.H. STEELE. D.DS.
LDS. ori.
=
ote x, " G. 3 te

wi

te
|.-Wx
overheard; a conversation in @ certain
ttL
ahi
dry goods store
Seized -eonvineed
seized.
town
% ‘On
us of in
tha
the
folly
of being
other
a crank
day,
which

be a surprise to the public,
—_ airs, as
. duets, by
~—-Nine favorite operatic.

——_
Mr. JonN MarrTLanp,
a commercial traveller
.
ik
ar
hon
>
Well married
Known at
throughout
the Ottawa
Valley,
was
Smith’s Falls
on Wednesday
of last week to Mrs. Jason Gould. The wedding was strictly private, only the immediate.
friends of the contracting parties being pre-

,

e

os

reason the men are idle at
materialize, and the boys had to go back home | present is simply because
the railway company

Stamping

a

_

it was stated,

Arnprior.

;

journalism. We wish him every success in all
his undertakings.

Wilson, at 25c. at Fraser’s Book Store.

R. G. MAOLES :
g
ACCIDENT Insurance
TRE,
LIFE= ANDAND Att
lass companies
Agent None
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CHAPTER XEVIL
PERSON

Denise did not sus
that were heing fo

fatlOnS
t her.

She appeared before the magistrate percep-

tibly agitated and her headslightly bent

forward, embarrassed

glances leveled at her.

by

the

curious

Her features were

pale and her eyes reddened by tears and

jack of sleep.

She is afraid, thought the examining

magistrate,

She has grown thin, and thefresh and
beautiful color had vanished from her
cheeks. -

:

‘Denise Morel,” said the examining

magistrate, “ what do you think-about the
death of the old woman who was your companion on the farm at Grandval ?

“Alas sir, I think it is a
misfortune.”
“You hadan affection for her ?”

great

*“T loved her very much, sir.”
‘‘ Madame Parizot, your mistress and
hers, also had a great aifection for her old
servant,”
The young girl’s lips contracted, and she
answered in a rather dry tone:

“* T believe so.”

“I guessed right,” thought the magis.
trate, who lost none of the movements of
Denise’s features, “she was jealous.”
“You were a little jealous, were you

not 7?”

“JT jealous,

indeed,”

replied

Denise,

warmly; ** T had no reason to be jealous of
Beau-Soupir,”
“ And less than ever, now that she is no

more.”
_ «The young girl sighed.
‘* Denise Morel, do you believe that BeauSoupir fell into the pool and was drowned

byaccident 2”

** Just as every one else does,”
‘* No, not as every one else does,

‘: There are also people who say that the

ton bag containing gold andsilver coins,
then, at the other end of the trunk, an old

At the bottom they found a little blue cot-

woollen stocking in which there were only
gold pieces of ten and twenty francs each.

** What would you have me say 2”
“When I tell you that there is a suspicion about that she was the victim of a
crime, do youpersist in believing that she
was drowned by accident ?”

In a little box they found a brooch, ear-

rings and a young girl’s ring, all three in

gold and of an antiquated pattern.
*‘Look at that, Madame Parizot,” said
the examining magistrate, ‘* do you know
these jewels 7”

** The auswer is adroit ; but I should like

you to be more exact in telling whether
they who see a crime in the death of the old

servant are wrong or right.”
“Tecan tell nothing about it, sir; I am

not learned enough to judge of such things.”
The examining magistrate knitted his
brow.
“You have evidently determined not to
answer me directly,” said he, with a certain
warmch ; ‘‘I see very clearly, and so do
these gentlemen, that you are hiding your
thought, that you are embarrassed,”
The young girl’s forehead suddenly became bright red.

The reproach was one that she deserved,

and hier embarrassment was real It was
true, she did not say what she thought,
what she knew. Convinced that her old
friend had been thrown into the pool, she
did not say so. .Why? Because she wished
to conform entirely and absolutely to the
instructions she had veceiyed from Claire
Guerin.
Fre lotter-had said to her :
“* Tf I die a'violent death, as I feel that T
shall, T do not wish you to become your employer’s accuser.
You will say nothing
until you can leave the farm, and go and
tell all to the Paris gentleman named
Mourillon, and, as the crime must yet go
unpunished, M. Mourillon will be the

‘* Bat,” she murmured,
“ this poor
Denise, * * * * After all, she must
look out for herself * * * * But how

ory ; have we not the murderer’s accom-

:
e

ce
te.
e,

"©

His face. his
ev
is hats. hi
His
face, his eyes,
his
haiz, his heard _
in short,
sho the
1 whole man.”
:

3; for, since you must be told, we

“darkness and the approaching
storm,”

wo

L “ How long was it after the departure of
sone misfortune had befallen her, took

_alhe'servant when you worrted, crying
out
‘chat

vlintern to run in search of Baau-S

oupir?”
“4 At least an hour.”
- “Did you not say to the men who joined

_.

$e:

+

30

gp

.

on the Grandval land and in the path de la
Ravine. They knew also that the Young |

ing each other on the grave event of the

mary owith Heredulons, Theyhehe. aCquaina. 7 : 3 i 1 ahk 3 ~ aust "d § "] Was
aueh
(
da
leon thon oe ase t ° ity
oputthereee

here longer.

further need of me, they can find me easily

enough at the farm.”
The two doors of the private office were

rd

the town hall,

:
’ Be it said to the honor of the young girl,

yen
no

ee) wie, Opportu

nity, but there was
point
assail her her,,
Th other
.
thing on
to bewhich
said toagainst

i ere voatation 0 be aN
ne nee ation as an

not locked, that precaution hoving been
deemed useless, Vhe younggirl opened the
door into the passage, went down stairs and
reached the outer, Which was closed. She

eid ier 5

honest

girl

wag

8 oan aD ise’s
misfortune
broucht |
ne
vonise § mistortune brought her one
happine
ss.
Charles
Labaum
;
“
\
wse, the. son of a
rich farmer, whose land adjoined Grandval,
visited
misery and
;
.her in
ieher lonely
.
" prehedpect anierinne“young vhatles
?
but had never seemed so devoted to her as
:

opened it and found herself face to face with

the policeman on guard,

The latter pushed her back inside, saying
in a surly tone:

whenhe foundher in disgrase,

x
:
kan
4
:
‘The next
day Denise
was taken to
Blois
and committed to the citypr
ison. At the
same

hour Claire Guerin was buried in the
.
Tinyi
+f ae
cemeter
y at Ninville, the certific
ate of her
death, being registered at the town hall
with the single name Beau-Soupir.

The priest said mass for the rest of the

soul of the victim of. the wretches who had.
not shrunk from crime in order to layhands
on M. Jorame’s millions.
All agreed that so great a funeral had’
never been seen at Ninville,

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE TRIBULATIONS OF A MAGISTRATE,
To the bench of judges at Blois the examing magistrate would not admit the pos:
sibility of his being mistaken.

,

in the presence of thé exainining magistrate,

was detained in

iy
guarde¢ d by the police.

If the magistrates have any

He was an absolute and headstrong man,

‘Do you pretend that you do not
know
the beggar who appeared at the farm
house
day before yesterday 7? ~
“That is the trath.”
“There is one lie already.

You know

this man, who, to throw justice off the
scent, assumed a disguise, who ishe?
Tell
us his name,”
ee

“iT knew, sir, I would willingly

ar

three pairs of fat oxen and two. mares,

They remained on the fair grounds until 1]
o'clock. Having sold their last pair’ of

replied, warmly 3. 7 V3
knownothing !'I know nothing 1°

‘“ Ah ! Denise if you loved me !”
SO Welb 2?
“You would not be inprison to-morrow, }
8ince it depends on you.”
oe
‘* She shookher head... >>.
** Denise,” continued the young man,hav-.
ing had the good fortunetobe able to come
here, ‘‘ I should notlike-to leave you with_out carrying away a word of hope.”

,

.

Fo short, youwere convinced that the ! inte the pool?”

Ff

ha

.

.

‘

i

threw the servant

ee

devoted, very gentle, virtuous,. orderly,
active, industrious, absolutely. honest, etc. :

ete,
Oe Se
These capped the climax,

‘The day after reading the reports eulogizing the accused, -the magistrate visited
Denise in her cell and tried. newtactics,
** Come, Tam willing to admit that vou
:
os
+40
are innocent
,” he said
to her, ‘' but at y
any

‘Are you not afraid of the Court of
Agsiveg 2”

“do not know what the Court of
Assizes is.”
oe

.
*“‘ tt is the bench of judges
who condemn
oyiinals,”

oo

‘Then I am not afraid; I am not &
erlininal ; they cannot condetnn me.”
:
.
*
ts is easy to see, Denise,
in her ignoran
ce

of iho methods of procedure, in criminal
attepe we
i
|tire?
was auite at her ease.

in her long hours of solitude she had

diction,

LIVER AND

Lo the Editor of The Chronicle:
Dear Str,—There is an old adage that
Says “‘a prophet is not without honor sare
in- his own country,” and the saying is
generally accepted -.as containing: much
truth, Indeed it-is expanded into the
generally accepted belief that true merit,
whether it be that of an individual, or
that of some medicinary preparation is
much more likely to meet with popular
approval at a distance than at home.
Nasal. Balm, acknowledged as being the
greatest remedy for cold in. the head and
catarrh ever offered the people of Canada,
affords a striking instance of the fact that
popular opinion, for once, at least, is
wrong. From the outsetits popularity in
the home of its manufacture has been
unbounded and constantly inereasing, In
evidence of this we offer testimonials from
two Brockville gentlemen who are known
throughout the Dominion. ~ =. .
/
D. Derbyshire, Esq., Mayor of Brockville and for the past two years President:
ofthe Ontario Creamery Assutiation, says:
** Your Nasal Balm is truly ‘a wonderful
remedy. I maysay that I was afflicted.

BOWELS, :

HEY ARE MILD, THOROUGH AND
PROMPT.
aPy ACTION, AND

FORM A VALUABLE AID

TO Bunpock Bicep BiTrens ino THe |
TREATMENT AND GURE OF CHRONIC
| AND CESTINATE DISEASES,

a
Ah)
E

DR. WASHINGTON,
M.D., L.C.P.S.0. and T.LS,

Eminent ‘Throat and Lung |
Physician,
:

OF TORONTO,

a

will be at

Lyon’s Hotel,
PERSONALLY SURE, ON

FRIDAY,

with a distressing case of catarrh, -ac-

companied bya number ofits disagreeable.
symptoms.. I‘had tried other. remedies,
DEC. Sth,
net without sweetemotion, the demonstra- but without avail, and well-nich despaired
gi... way in which Charles Labaume, the of a.cure, when. I wasinduced to: giye:
:
Nasal
Balm
a trial. Its effects were
young farmer, had extended his hand ‘to her
in front of the Town Hall at Ninville at the wonderful, and the results arising from
tirne when the policeman. took her away, ts use surprising. Briefly stated, it stops
the droppings into the throat, sweetens
The young man’s act, which did not lack a the
breath, relieves the -headaches that
certain heroism, had deeply touchedher.
followca
tarrh, and in fact makes one feel
;
py.
,
Vee then Charle
Catarrh, ‘Catar
Labayme had been altogethe
Deafness, Chronic Bron
Noone
: r like a new man.
c
I who is shitis, Asthma, rhal
‘perfectiy indifferent tos her.
Consumption, Loss of
He had been spiering from catarrh inany
Voice
.
ofits
stages
Removi
.
ng
Enlarg
oe.
ed
Tonsils
shou
from &c.,
ose
the Thioat
a& moment
polite to her on several different occasions + remedy
:
ving
this
Growth of Po ypi from the Nose,
a trial’? in--gi
without
the use of the knife
he had daticed with her at least ven times
vo pep
James Smart, Esq., Brockville, Sheriff.
at the last St. George’s ball, and
not of the’ United
and
hesitated to pay.-her compliments: had
oe Counties; of Leeds
7
:
on“her Grenvil: le, says
+ “It would be impossi
ble ‘|. toilet and beauty -and-to whisper: other
| tO speak too extravagantly of the wonder
agreeable words in her ear.. She had
ful curative properties of Nasal-Balm.
laughed, not attaching the least importance suffered for upwards of & Monthfrom I
a
to her conduct. She well knew that Charles, severe cold in the head, which, despite the
the only son of Farmer Labaume, was not use ofother remedies, was’ becoming ‘
worse and developing into catarrh.
for-her, & servant, T
~
3
{n France if is not’ enough for a young procured. a bottle of Nasal Balm and was
relieved
from.
the
first: application and |:
girl to he pretty and virtuous and: to ‘love
work in order to become the wife ofa rich thoroughly cured within twenty-four}
hours.: I cheerfully. add my testimony
farmer’s son } she must also have “a good
|
to the value of Nasal Balm.” "5
poe
piece. of land somewhere,
7
These are but:two illustrations ‘out of
fo
But since Charles Labaume had shaken the hundreds
of testimonials the PrO- Poe
hands with her openly, in. broad daylight,- prietors of Nasal Balm
have had: from all
before everybody, Denise could no longer. parts of the Dominion, but theyought to
think of him without trembling all over. convince the most. skeptical:
af: your

pleaty of time to think.

She remembered,

ALD DAY.

DISEASES TREATEB: =

|Domestic Felicity,

miEn you,Desens come, Would. yout| MiseBlexnorPopeofFortHayey, 1,C. ‘RepairingNeatly. DoneatLowest

a

t

t Bl

SAWFILING. —

.

:

for two weove bo te- ee

tas

ARNPRIOR,

The thought this singular and. was aston- ‘dealer does not keep Nasal Balmit will be
| “
ished at it, for she did not yet understand: sent on receipt of price—50-centssmall } =~
size and $llarge size bottle—by addres
what this feeling meant. .
¢=ee
= ingF'uLrorp & Co., Brockvi
Oneafternoo
lle,Ont...”
. her cell o n, towards 3 o’clock;the door
oF
ened.
SEE 8
She
gavea
ec
prise and jor.
Oe
gay
ry of surge
Here andWk
There,
we
. Charles Labau
It was he,
Here.
and
there
me,
and
who
every”
had
‘here
.
maybe
found
ho
come to see her in
havé
cape
her. prison, Sheburst }OURC persons whohayvé seused.
.
frig sobs, and, forgetti
ne that she was a | Donestly praise Burdock Blood and now
re
soe gee a be eS
Bitters for | | Joun (readin
g)—"The cheapes
t place in ~:
‘prisoner and that Charles was a rich man’s itg-WoRterful blood purifying, cleansing
son, she threw her -armg.-around hic.aon wand tonic effects in all diseases of the townfor Furnitureis Chapman's.” PORES
_ JaNE—Yes, that's what everybody says...
and kissed him,
stomach, liver, bowels andblood. Be
..
eel a
Let’s give hima call, 9 epce ee
The
young
patched in all directions.
man
clasp
Se
etgg
ge
But men and andsaid:
ge8 tohis
_JoHN—AIl tight. .“A dollar saved isacasts were tired outin vain. The counternebreast,
nee
a Inthe Far West dollare
arned;
and
we can't make money |°
feit beggar could not be discovered. Ex- ' * Oh Denise, dea, Jenise; you may
beet
WAY
ea
West
in
British
si
Columbi
er,
cept in thevicinity of Grandval farm he had - ieve me, I love you,’ Denise, you may
be. A yara’e Yellow oagoamkaa,, Hag.
and:
“* Yes, yes, Charle® 7 yysacn
been seen nowhere.
et. value
oo.
d highl
:
y, as at nom
8,
L
believ
home
you;
e
in
other.|
Toron
valu
to.
uy
e
But Denise had given him without being
asked the names of different people for
.
E
ae
a
a)
:
ve OL
was ee Rates. TEE
nS &
:
“3 4
y
whom she had worked since her childhood,
Me ldo not 1 ee. of me, Monsteur | Bruises, etc., Hagyard’s Yellow Oil
is the|
And the magistrate promptly wrote in all Charles, I am in pron) | best
thing T haye ever Used.”
. “ But you will ‘rove that
directions, and was awaiting with feveri
you ae not
sh
ilty,?
impatience the result of this new investigaNow
Free From Pain, | Eigin street,opposite Pos
ouy
5 :
oa
tion. In his opinion Denise Morel’s
’ ante-- ime ii oO you Reec
of; Charles; to believe _ Mr. Frank Palmer, of Winona, Ont., | —— SERIES sedents must be deplorable; now to prove
it
says:
wepho
‘‘Thav
ent
2
e
been: troubled with Jame |
Bias
gag ey
‘the prosecuting. officers. of other countie
were set to work by the examining magis-s| you. | HOW yougMens 4 sy believe, ond 1 “back for nbout sixmonths, thenthought I EE oe
as
j
would
ue
try
Battel
Hagyard
l
’s YellowOil, which| praandapal nedwilldosewme
ee ti ib
Payee *
rate at
Blois,
2
ine how.
fling, settin
;
‘appers that you BPE
eured me. Am now free from,alipains, || geeki
= The first report to reach the bench of fore
ene
at
shortes
oa
notice
t
lehiy.
and
lo
|7
po
SBer
‘hiuirs breaeated. cs
and recommend Yellow Oil very ghly Os eatprices.¢ eneohiir
gudges at Blois was that of the deputy -dig- |
e Rorested,fatten end oe“
-_ . ee to me
jt
Yesterd
elect attorney at Romor, where Denise had
ay
i
tee
WATION
AT,
PILLS
the a aper as
; -ae_to ‘come . within. ‘acting on the Stomac ara a wildpureative,. ee
os GEO. ELCHA
h, Liver and Bowels,
oe
: oe S “‘ppposite ‘Post.PMAN,
Offiee
ae
worked

with an iron will, He did notshift hig
the district attorney and the miyor, The ideas, and it was difficult te shake
any conjustice of the peace and the doctor were not viction onee formed.
present.
it
seemed
in
this
teriious auair
fair asif
7H honor
see
“Denise Morel,” said the examining his
aayster
was ati stake
; at any rate,asif|
his
magistrate, “‘you have had time enough
pride
was
deeply
to
involve
d.
reflect,
I
think
;
now
we
ho
a
t
v
o
u
wi
Rejectin
ehect,
;
pe that you will
we Jecuingg absolutelyy, the idea that Denise
confess,
”
mee
_
Might
be accused unjustly, he had gotit|
‘Confess? I do not understand,”
into his head that the young: girl -woald
“In your own interest I adviae you to make a comple
te confession, or that striking
tell the truth,”
.
proofs of her guilt would be found,
“Tam not in the habit of lying, sir.”
Hor a fortnight squads of police were dis- :

tell
you.”
oe
** So youpersist in denying your relations.
you in the fields, ‘She is dead, she is with this individual
?”
2
“TY repeat that I do not know him,
~ #©Ves, I believe I said that.”
Isaw himfor the first time day before that
SC At thattime there was nothing to lead terday
yesat the farm house. Ent why will
you. to. suppose 0
_
,
| you insist that I have had Felations with
02 @T believed that some juisforinune hed | this wretch?”
CS
> befallen her,” answered the | young girl, |
o Ah} now you admit: that # was this
sadly, and big tears giuhered inte her OYCS.
i counterfeit beovar who
.

promise thats I

say nothing ; rest in

servant, after having been twice interro-

night before last, each explaining inhis own

‘** Come,”
Denise advanced and again found herself

L wanted
to goBS to the inclosure instead of
se
ie
:
a
St
_Beau-Soupir
; they did
not want me to;
it
ds true that I could put up the bundles of
ona
pitchfork better than she. Before
s hay
ae
1 deor .
Beau-So
upir started, I opened the
and
,~ 0okedout; you could hardly see four steps
~ infront of you. I wanted her as least to
osfake a lantern,”

barns and that the third was not in a
) 2 =)“condition to use.”
seas fT did not think of that ; I saw only
the

and

way the death of the old servant,
After half an hour Denise lost patience.
“* After all,” said she to herself, “I donot
see way | should tire myself by staying

said to her:

veyou not offer to gokwith her 2? |
“eye Yes sir. “The weather was so bad that

se
‘‘Ah!-And yet you were not ignoran
t
- \-; that two lanterns were needed
for work in
|. -{ the

you,

gated,

room ; the door opened, and the Captain

‘Late in the evening-it was discovered at
home, and ‘the old servant-ayas told ‘to go
glet down the bars of the inclosure. Did
the farmthat the colts had not been driven

.

the building—men, women, young girls and

Denise, sat down sadly, resigned to the
hecessity of waiting longer. A second halfhour went by.
Suddenly she heard a noise in the next

- 418 lowered her head, not suspecting,
the poor child, that she was assuming ati
attitude of guilt.”
The examining magistrate continued:

-

Romor.. The farmer and his red-haired farm

hand, whose name is Victor Martelot rose
at an early hour to go to town with

ahe judge signa nae & po wt ene
rate there is a guilty-one somewhere
said; ‘ Captain, ta A ler away.
enise justice claims him. see, I feel that and
you
was aoehon & ino t 1e theofterne
snow who he is ; Tread it in your face, in
It was t nen 1 e clock u the leRao tk
, Your eyes, and even his motive
is not unAlready everybody at Nineville knew ai’
known to you. It isyour duty to enlighten
the aged
Beau-Soupir had been thrown into |.2..°:
g
Why y d do you
)
k??
Justice.
not
the pool by the heggar who had been seen
‘‘ F have nothing to say.”speak ?

children, Denise could not hear what they
said, but she saw them forming agitated
groups, in which cach person seemed to be
gesticulating. Evidently they were harangu-

her to the private office, this time locking
the door,

‘hats! was this man;this wretch, who
7” . servant into the pool.”

could not control.

fame, Finally,on the fourth day, the report
so.impatiently awaited arrived. Té said:
‘The sixth day of May was fair day at

to the district attorney and the mayor, and

** I have seen her for the last time,” said
she ; ‘thank you gentlemen.”
“Ohl”
said the examining magistrate,
fas
.
ths
girl bas
ties SIrt
Has§ strength
aL S I.”
Ij
a

A SECOND EXAMINATION,
Benise waited in the Mayor’s private
office, not understan. ‘ing why she had not
beentold, like the others, that she could go.
There was still i:any people in front of

‘I know nothing about it; these are my
>
:
arders.
You must remain
where yon
were—”
“ But—”
“No buts, servant, you have nothing to
say about it.”
The policeman took her by the arm, led
her back up the stairs, and recommitted

oe ** Very good, Only it might: be inferred
“<-that you guessed or knew the begéar’s evil

thief as well.”
,
:
:
The examining magistrate rapped on the
table with a movement of anger which he

She straightened up.

CHAMELS XXVIIL

+

dni
.
the time he w entaw ay until
night you were
preoccupied, anxious, agitated.
oo
I do not know howthat was, monsieur,
but that is Hable to be the case with any
one.”

assassin, it must be, of course, that I am &

peace, my old friend; your death-will be
avenged.”

did it happen that she had. Claire Guerin’s

:
nad
** No one is
allowed
to go out”
“Why not?”

** You will remember, perhaps, that from
:
~
<

:

““Youare hard, sir, she replied gently
and in an oppressed voice; bus since you
will have it that Tam the accomplice of an

made to

gold and jewels in her trunk? She is a
thief: I do not understand that ve®y well,”

Betore going before the magistrates Denise
had sworn to herself that she wonld Say

plice before us ?”
The Justice of the Peace and the Mayor
himself, very much shaken in their faith,
no longer dreamed of defending the servant,
** Denise Morel,” continued the examining magistrate, ‘‘ tell us about the begear
“Who appeared at the farm day before yes:
terday. Had you ever seen him before?"
\
. * No, sir.”
** Yet you are accustomed to see ‘beggars ?”
“Oh! none such as he !?
““Indeed! What was there so extraordimary about him ?”?
Denise hesitated a moment and then answered :

be a celebrated case, second to none in

them 7?’
Tears came into Denise’s eyes,

ShellPrin,

Escenas:

avenger,

He turned toward the district attorney
and the others, and looked at themas much
as to say:
** You see whether I was right inmy the.

‘@-

oxen, they went to breakfast at. the ResUnequalied for Richness and Beanty of Coloring. =
After a moment’s silence he made a signal taurant
‘What do you mean ?”
ce
du Commerce in company with
. Whey are the onuy-pyzs that
** I should like to know, Denise, whether
several
horse
jockeys.
There the proceeds
all three left the council chamber and: went
“* ¥es, sir, and I am astonished that they
of his sale of cattle was counted out to the my love to you isagreeableto you.” WILL NOT WASH OUT!
into
the
room
where
the
body
lay.
A
** Yes, Charles,” she answered, taking his
WILL NOT FADE OUTI
should be in Denise’s trunk,”
farmer. At 2.0’clock Victor Martelot and
moment later Denise was brought in by the
There is nothing like them forStrength, Coloring
LEY
** Are they not hers?”
:
his employer left Romo to return to the: hand.
wh
captain.
or Fastness,
“
Then,
Denise, you can Jove me??.
** No, sir, these jewels belonged to our
farm, where they arrived at 4.30. After
~ DNEPackage EQUALS TWO ofanyether Dyeinthe market.
“Denise Morel,” said the examining drinkin
‘Alas
!”
she
answered
sadly,
poor old servant ; she once showed themto
“T
really:
g
a
glass
of
wine
and
eating
a
piece
IZ you doubt it, try it! Your money will he reabruptly uncovering the body, of bread,
ine; she never used them, but kept them magistrats,
=
Victor Martelot took his scythe _ believe that I love you already.”
fanded if
are not convinced after a trial. Fifty. *
‘look at your victim!”
‘He gave an exclamationof joy, and began ‘. fourecolorsyou
are made in Turkish Dyes, embracing
because they had been given to her when
and went to-cut some clover.
He
returne
d
. Bll new shades, and others are added ns soon as they.
The young girl grew frightfully pale, her at 6 o’clock
she was a young girl.”
:
to water the horse. At 8 to look at heias if in ecstacy, |
fashionable, They are warranted to dy@
whole body began to tremble convulsively,
At that moment the jailor knocked at the become
inore goods and do it hetter than any other Dyes.
The magistrate put the box in his pocket, and
o'clock, after supper, he did his usual work
her
inflated
chest
could
be seen heaving at the stables
cell
door.
LS
and then ransacked everything in the trunk,
Eas
Same PricoasInferiorDye, BO ote.
and went to bed at 9.30—at
violently. Nevertheless she had the strength
“< The time given you for your visit is ap,
but without finding the smallest bit of
Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal,
to stifle her sobs; but two tears hung from the time the other people at the farm did.” sir,” said he.
2
paper.
He turned up the bed, opened the
Os)
.
Thus
Sendpostalfor Sample Card and Book of instructi
the
magnifi
cent structure that the
ons,
her
eyelashes,
:
**So
soon,” murmured the young man.
mattress, and fumbled about everywhere in
examining magistrate had erected during
“In presence of this body,” continued the _ his
* Denise,” continued Charles, “Iam
vain.
three
nights
of
insomni
a
was
overtur
terrible Judge, ‘‘T adjure’ you to name the
ned
going back to see the mrgistrate; what an‘* Did Denise Morel neverreceive any letand shattered at a single blow.. What a
murderer and confess yeur complicity. *%
swer sha}! I give him?”
:
tors?” he asked the farmer’s wife.
!
delusion
Denise
gave the Magistrate a cold look,
‘‘Tnat I have nothing to say.”
‘* Never, sir.”
The magistrate declared to himself that
and
siowly
approached
her old friend’s he was
* Denise, will you let me kiss you?
** Andshe wrote to no one?”
the most unfortunate of. judges,
** Never, sir; she does not know how to body.
She held up her face to him.
Soon the reports. transmitted by other proFora
moment
she
stood
motionless,
conTheir hands joined and clasped and then
read or write.”
secuting oificers who had’ been called on
the young man, with eyes full of tears,
“Ah! That is why we have not found templating the rigid and already darkened to give information
concerning Denise
face
of
the
dead
;-thea
she
bent
over
and
any letters here, or any other papers.”
:
Morel reached the bench of the judges at rushed out of the cell,
oS
A SURE GURE
‘A moment later the Magistrate left the placed her quivering lips againt the icy Blois,
Denise sat down on her bedstead, sobbing,
.
ES es
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION,”
brow.
©
farm,
‘The young girl’s antecedents were of the
‘* Claire Guerin,” said she, but in so low
[ro BE CONTINUED. ]
INDIGESTION,> DIZZINESS,SICK
Gervaise followed them a moment with
best. Everywhere they
her praises:
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE
her eyes and then breathed a sigh of relief, a tone that they could not distinguish her She was an excellent.sounded
girl} alfectionate, | ~
words, ‘I will keep the
A Startling Contra
STOMACH,

“I wish to believe only what is true, sir.”

magistrate with new evidence against her,

5

P|

Denise looked steadily at the magistrate,
but kept silent.
** Weil, you say nothing 2?”

to Claire Guerin’s wishes,
Unfortunately, though she did not sus
pect it, her embarrassed air, her blushes,
her ambiguous answers, the accent of her
voice, and even the expression of her face
and features, furnished the examining

Oh! do not feign astonish--

Say saad

The trunk was full of linen—chemises,
bonnets, night-dresses, collars, ruffles, ete.

malice?

£

"Yes, you!

te

ment; you understood perfectly. during
**'To weep, sir.”
your first examination that a grave charge _he-wag still in love withher.
sir Pe
** You could not have slept much ?”
* ‘Vou loveDenise Morel?”
rested on you.” |
*
He did not feel called upon’ to make
** T did not close my eyes that night.” |
s
‘Yes, Dlove her?” {
‘* Are youreally serious, sir, in what you known the real cause of Denise Morel’s
“I do not doubt it. Now, Denise Morel,
for-SS ‘And does she love you?”
-mer quarrel with him. He onlysaid: that
do youstill believe the servant was drowned.
“Ido
“Yes, very serious. [repeat you are the the servant did not like
him because he had knows thatnot know, Monsieur. Denise |.
by accident ?”
- accomplice of the murderer of the servant, redheard and hair.
T- love her, for I have told her |.
ea
® How could I suspect a crime?”
=
oa ES
eid
80
; but she has not seemed to believe. it,|
and I say further, the instigator of. the
Bick Headache and relieve allTek thétro
The reading of this report put the. examublesinel“That will do,” said the examining crime.”
Denise
oo
.
is a worthy. girl, who knows that dent-to a bilious state of ‘the system, such ag
iningmag
istrate
in
a
flutter.
magistrate, closing the hearing with these
~ Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after
“Then they cannot have told you, sir, openedthe papers relating totheQuickly. he my father would: not look.
}
favora
bly.
5
upon
faking
,Fain
in
the Side, &e:. While their moss
Grandyal
words.
:
i
“) my desire to marry her. and she did-n
that Tloved my poor Beau-Soupir. with 4
ot.{remar: ble success has been shown in eurigg >
Addressing the District-Attorney, the daughter’s love for a mother? And I could crime and read over again the report of the |...”
Yh
encourage me to conti
nue” my attentions,” ?-[.0
examining magistrate said, when Denise have assassinated her, you think? And captain of police, in which the deseription of
“<* Would itgive youpleasure to see
the beggar was given. It
had been sent out of the room: * We
with a trem- her?”
pray? How could I be so wicked? or of satisfaction that he was
Wea Le See
must search her bed chamber. We shall why,
underlin
ed
these
ae
ois
Have ever had any hatred for any one ?_ words with a red pencil:
“ “What, will you allow me that Pee
--Headache, yet Carter's Littus Diver
find there, I believe, proofs of guilt which
VER]
Pris
a,
)
“List
On the contrary, Ihave never wished anyen,
said
he;
are
thisis
equally.
An unkempt beard, rather red : than}
valuable in Constipation, curing 20
what I’ exact
probably will put ns on the track of the body any harm. Inquire, sir; ask about
‘and
from
preventing
you
this
annoying
in
gratit
complaint,
ude
for
while’.
‘the
=.
blonde ; red hair, falling straight over the
privilege cothey also correct all
murderer.
You see, gentlemen, she is
disorders of. the stomnach,: +
-which Tam going to grant: you 5 perhaps . stimulate
Morel wherever I have been and you ears, temples and forehead.
shrewd as well as pretty. How carefully Denise
the liver and regulate the bowels. LEhe
oe
will see. Surely thoreare guilty ones; per‘That is the ‘counterfeit beggar; now I Denise Morel is innocent, “as you believe. . diven if they only cured 7
( Stvraggheear
she avoided saying anything that might
she is, but I am sure to-daythat she knows
haps you will find them some day, but am have the assassin !” cried
compromise her.. But we have ‘seen cher innocent,
the judge. He | the author
sir, a3 Innocent as you.”
-_ .
s
of
the
crime.
"Theref
ore,
could
induce
scarcely
oe
contain
his joy. ‘The amor:
embarrassment, and we know whatto think.
Denise spoke with that spirit, soul-vibrat- ous farmhand, infatuat
ed with Denise her to break the silence. which she has ‘so:
So we will go at once to the Grandval ing accent which goes only with the truth.
Moreland well he might be, forshe wag obstinately maintained, and tell all that she ' Acho they wouldbe almost priceless to those
farm.”
But
the
examining
magistrate
being
de‘Let her speak, let her prove her |. “who suffer from this ‘distressing complainti: so. )
The Mayor’s horse was quicklyharnessed termined to believe her guilty, his’ convic- really a very pretty girl—had seen her sevy- ‘knows.|
but fortunately their goodness does notend:
eral times without the knowledge of her innocence bygiving the names: of the real ‘here,
to the carriage, and in less than twenty tion
and those who oncetry them willfind: could
not
be
shaken
by
the
cry
of
outculprit
s,
and
sheshall befree, Tf she loves|- these little
Grandval employers. Then, by the promise:
minutes they were at the farm,
pills valuable in so many ways that
raged innocence,
to grant him what she had ‘previousiy: re- you, young man, she. will be touched, by they-will not be willing to do without
Gervaise was alone.
them
He shrugged his shoulders and bore down fused-him, Denise
words,’
”
But afterall sick head. TE
“Madame Parizot,” said the Mayor, upon the young girl with a look of inMoral had induced him} —
He
gave
me
a
paper,
and said:?
to commit the crime.
ah
** these gentlemen came to make a search; creased severity.
_
** Now. go, my friend,-be eloquent, and:}:>
Evidently this was the explanation 3. the
please take us to Denise Morel’s room.”
Slowly
he
drew
fromhis
pockets,
first
the
_adter.
you
have
seen
Denise
Morel, come.
myster
y
disappeared’;
‘What does this mean,” thought the
woollen stocking, then the little box of came clear as daylight. the whole affair be- back here ; I will wait till 5 o’clock for you. -is the bane of so manylives that
farmer’s wife, ‘‘can they suspect Denise?” _
here is where.
w
That-is all; Denise, Now, will youtell the
we. make our. great boast.” Our pills cure it
The judge had the
They went up-stairs to the attic, in which, jewels,
owhile others donot...
‘Oh !’ exclaimed Denise, betraying her not lacking the desire, prudence, although magistrate all you know 2?
~
el
,
with boards simply fastened together with surprise,
not to issue immeCanter’s Lirtie Lrver-Pincs are very small...
diately a warrant for the arrest of the farm -. The young girl. remained‘silent for a} ‘and very easy to take.One or
cross-pieces and sealed with mortar, they
two pills make
The
judge’s
eyes
sparkled,
_momen
t, her eyes lowered} then suddenly
a dose. They are sttictly vegetable and do.)
hand. But he forthwith. wrote to the
had made two rooms.
notgripe or purge, bub hy their gentle action
“Do you recognize that?” he asked the deputy district attorne
raising her head, she answered :
The District Attorney and the examining
y at -Romor, first,
please all who use them.’ In vials at 25 cents:
oung girl.
_
*Thav
e
nothing
. to say.”
thanking him, and then urging himto con-.
magistrate began by feeling in the pockets me Cortainly, sir.”
:
Hive for $1, Sold everywhere, or sent by mail
«© Denise, if, asthe magistrate pretends,
tinuehis investigations to find ont where
of the clothing, some of which was hung
~SARTER MEDICINE 00.,.New York ©
** Who is the owner of this. brooch, this: the red-headed
upon nails and the rest laid on the bed or
farm hand was on the Istof - you know the assassin, why not accuse him
ring,
these
ear-rings,
and
this
old
stocking:
before
the
anthorit
ies??.
~~
May,
ee
and what he did on that day from.10
over the chair. There was nothing in the containing gold coins 2?”
‘« The magistrate is mistaken. I do not.|
o’clock in the morning until midnight...
pockets,
.
‘Tam, since they were given to me.”
know
this
man.”
The
magistr
ate
In a corner was an old trunk, open. This
** You dare to say that these articles are while waiting, for passed three bad nights -- “© Oh, Denise ! Lseethat you are ‘obsti-_ trunk and the bed constituted all the furniyours? Like all the rest. Wretched girl, ing of the coming he was continually think- nate, as the magistrate says,”
ture in the attic.
murder trial. Tt would
why do you noc. confess that you ‘stole
** No, no,” she

old servant was throwninto the pool ous. of

nothing. She kept her oath not to go counter

* His aceorplice ! I?” said the young
girl, astonished. —

‘It is true, sir,”
*« To reflect ?”

3

(oll BL Sali dis

Soma

think that she committed suicide.”
“ido not think that,” said the young
girl, shaking her head.

k
i

You hastily sought.

the solitude of your rooin ??

LOOLS GUILTY,

2

*

“

INNOCENT

:

-

AN

woe

”

How

with the murderer; well,
aniss Morel, ib is because you are his
accomplice.”
:

5

Nate, cither in the morning betwee
fheir-report said in substanes that. the! iD and fl orcin the aiternoonu petivcen DQand
4,05
undersicod directly thatthe business |
‘employers of Denise Morel had always bees
-eontented with her services, and hadnever _ concerned you Denise, the magistrate
j
rex |
$
_
ceive
d
mein hisprivate office.”
~~.
hadany serious fault to find withher,
“You
ngma
n ’-saidhe; ‘when the
~ Shehad left the farmin consequence of a}
court police tookaway Denise Morel, Cir- |
_Wwatm dispute with one ofthefarmhands.
it was
|
you
who
shook
hands with her before everyThis fellow was courting her, and still
body”
asserted that he wanted to. marry her, for
“Ves,
: Orandvair

i
cme why
I insist that you have

ua got back to the houss.

yet you were icy cold.

rt ame

a have told me se; sh

shal Uchted » big firs, but
you reinsed tosit
of it, And
ot

xicuearemets

ERY Seteey
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‘With the finest assortment of New GoodsaniXmasNovelties¢
ever
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Waittill you see what he brings, Vil be announced next week. —

FRASER’S BOOK STORE,
The Successful Wierchant,

BALPELEPINLD BOMANCEH,

Sweethearts,

aee

Wanted—A Boy.

Wanted—a boy, a brave,. courageous
manly, hopeful boy; one whe is not afraid
of
the truth; one who scorns a lie; one
Hound im Wontgomery County,
who hates deceit ; one who loves his
he. Ws
mother; one who does not know more
an idea that your one object. in life ii s to. than his parents; one who has thecourOn the ancient battlefield of Stone Araage to say no, and stick toit; one whoa is'|:
get all you can outof him.
°
bia, ia the town of Palatine, Montgomery
Don’t let him believe that you think so willing to begin at the bottomof the ladCounty, says the New York Sun, was
lightly of yourself that whenever he has der and work upwards ; one who thinks it
found recently a metallic box, the conanidle moment he can find you ready and would be unmanly to smoke; one who
tents of which revealan interesling rothinks an edueation is worth striving for;
willing to listen to him.
manceofl long ago. The box was badly abilities, and they reward his confidence,
Don’t let him think that you are going one who is willing to obey his superiors ;
battered and was begrimed with the rust
He practices strict business economy, out driving with him alone, even if your one who knows -his homeis. better than
of many years. It was about six Inches but does not condescendto penwrionsness.
mother should be lenient enough to per-. the street ; one who doesn’t believe the
long and two inches deep. The casket
He has-an eye open constanily for new
| marvelloustales toldin: the story papers,
this.
:
wass opened with considerable difficulty, goods, and accepts valuable ideas regard- mit
Don’t let him think that you are geing and willnot read the vile stuff;-one who
andits contents was found to consist ofa less of their course.
to the danee or the frolic with him; you won't cheat in a faix game ;one who won't
locket and a bundle of letters written upHe realizes that the prime object of are going to make up a party which will bea sneak and doa meanact when.unNo woman of to-day would want to be without a CarpetSweeper, SO saving ‘aaa‘goodmB
on parchment and tied with a faded piece business is to make money, and he there-séen ; one who won't spend everypenny he
of blue ribbon. The locket is of geid and fore refrains from extreme competition in all go together.
{gets ; one who thinks he should respect one is of Dust and Work and Wear on Carpets. But a poor one maybe: almost as bad :
Don’t
let
him
spend
his
money
on
you
;
‘aS none, so one must needs be careful in purchasing. —
of exquisite workmanship. It has on one prices.
when he goes away, he may bring. you-a chimeelf and keep himself indecent appearside, inscribed in monogram, the ietters
One fact about THEBISSELL CARPET SWEEPERis remarkable. It ne oe
Heis not bounded by his surroundings,
ance; onewho won't attack anold man.
“AH. D.,” while on the other isa curi- and if they prove to be meagre, he seeks box of sweets, a book or some. music; but because he is feeble and ‘defenceless; one oldest and longest on the market, with the largest sales, yet it is the only Sweeper:‘which ees
den’t
make
him
feel
that
you
expect.
any-:
ously wroughthunting scene. The locket wider fields for his operations.
Saron
who won't torture. dumbanimals; one is free from complaints. - Every one who has used this “Sweeper likes'it.
thing but courteous attention.
contains a miniature, delicately painted
He prefers to be original in his methods,
Every late improvement has been added toit, until nowitis‘themostcompleteSerncper
Don’t let him call you by yourfirst name, who won’t steal; one who won’t. swear;
on porcelain, of a young lady of rare and leads rather than follows.
at least not until you are engaged:te him> one who won't listen toor repeat. nasty before the public. Take one ontrial. Sold exclusively by.
beauty. The letters, though the writing
He neyer allows customers to prevent
stories; one who won’t revile and jeer- at
“was somewhat faded by the lapse of time, departure, or prejudice defeat progress, and then only when you are by yourselves. drunken persons.on the street; one who
Don’t let him put his arms around you
were quite easily read. They were ad- or obscure facts.
and kiss you; when he put the pretty” won't do adirty act for: another boy who
dressed to Captain Lowe, anofficer in the
is too cowardly to do his own meanness;
Hestands on the happy medium plane,
British oe my during the Rey olutionary between commercial timidity, on the one ring on your finger it meant that you were oné who loves to do right because it is
War. As appears by“the letters, Captain hand, and ill-digested schemes on the to be his wife soon, he gained a fewrights, right.. Wanted—a boy, a whole-souled
but not the oneof indiscriminate caressLowe was the betrothedof the lady whose other.
ing. When he placed it there, he was ‘earnest, honorable, square boy. Where
portrait was in the locket.. The letters
He is not utterly defeated by defeat, right to put a kiss on your lips;.it was ean he be found? Does he live in your
are written in the most tender language- nor careless from success,
the seal of yourlove; but if you give your neighborhood? Is he a member of your
The last onein the packet was written
Heis aware of the changes which are
family? Do you Know him ?—Amertcan
just before the battle of Stone Arabia, almost imperceptibly creeping around his kisses too freely they will prove of little Teacher.
value. A maiden fair islike a beautiful,
A PAIR OFGOOD ‘HONESTHAND-MADE
and is very pathetic in tone. A strain of business and tacks to cateh the wind.
/ 0age
rich,
purple
plum;
it
hangs
high
up
on
sadness and melancholy runs through the
He is honest, not only from policy, but the tree and islooked at with envy: He November Honor Roll for 8, 8. No. a
letter, as if the fair young writer “had a from principle ; he considers success lack, Hitaroye
preseutiment thatshe was never more to ing self-approbation, as failure in dis- who would get it down must work. forit,and all the trying shouid be on his side, :
meet her lover. She wrote that her health guise,
so
that
whenhe
gets
it
he
appreciatesit.
Ath . Class—Ist, ‘Eliza. Laughlin ; ond,
was failing, and she longed for the return
He is not intimidated by unmerited You know thestory. of the man who saw Mary A, McMillan ; 3rd, Sadie Mooney}
of herbeloved, as she feared that her days or ignorant criticisms.
Opinions have
were numbered. The finder of the box weight with him in comparison with a beautiful plum ona tree, which he very dth, Kate Mooney.
much wanted. Next toit hung another
3rd Class—ist, Emma Mooney. Mabel
and its contents, a gentlemaa residing at their source and cause.
plum ; it seemed as beautiful and it was Stevenson (equal); 2nd, Alpine: MeMillan:
Palatine Bridge, took much. interest in
He pays promptly and collects as he apparently just as sweet as the one he 3rd, Georgina. M. Baird; 4th, Maggie Pe
his discovery, and resolved to investigate pays ; rather than pay as he collects.
wanted.. The seeker for it stood. underit Laughlin.
the romance. He had aphotograph taken
He is courteous in manner, and ap2nd .Class—Ilst,. Hdie ‘McMillan ; 2nd,
from the miniature in the locket and sent breciates the commercial value. of cor- fora moment, looked. at it. with longing
eyes,
and,
behold,
the
plum
dropped
into
y
Maggie J. Young: 3rd,
Edmund.
Lupe pee
it with a letter, requestinginformation, to dialicy
his. mouth. Of what value wasit then? Baird; 4th, Emma ‘Akins.
the officials of the Hovyal
Historieal
S2
He is careful in details, knowing that It was looked at and cast aside,
PartIL
Class—ist,
Magegied.
Baird
;
2nd,
of Loadon. After considerable d
_
NEXT
DOORTO
THE
“CHRONICLE”
OFFICE.
Bp.
they are the mortar which bind his
Se
a>
Eliza Leslie ; 3rd, “Maggie Clarke ;’ 4th,
received a letter from the societr o
operations,
- Edgar Baird.
which completes the story, the outline of
Infection in Chewing Gum.
He thinks first and deeply, and speaks
Maswhich is indicated by the letters iu the last and concisely.
The practice of chewing gum has become sey Day (equal); ‘2nd, Allie Gubler,
casket. The writer of the letter was
He believes in system, but does not deJr, 1 Class—ist, John A. Baird ;-2nd,
Alice Douglass, a young lady of rank, be- pend blindly upon it fer results, since very wide-spread. It is nota very elegant:
longing to one of the noblest and most he considers demand the power,. and habit ; to many it is positively repulsive; George J. McBride ; 3rd, Garnet Baird.
Good Conduct—Kate Mooney,.. Eliza
and there are sources of danger, too, that
aristocratic families in Britain. She be- system the method of supply.
Laughlin, Sadie Mooney, Edie McMillan,
came enamored of Captain Lowe, when
He keeps his hand on Kto.-day,” but his should not be overlooked. A casein point
that brave young officer was with his regi- eyes on “to-morrow,” and works in the was related to us a few days ago. Diph- Maggie J. Young, Mary. A. McMillan,
ment at London, and they were engaged present, while scrutinizing the future.
theria broke out in a family in East Des Hiram McMillan, Emma Mooney, Mabel Are invited to calla
at the “PROPLE’S. STORE” andInspect Me
Stevenson, Ida E. Baird, Mina™ MeBride,.
te be married. When the American coloHe possesses executive ability toa de-#moines. After the child had recovered,
our stock of the
2
nists arose in rebellion, Captain Lowe was gree which renders him appreciative of the clothing and all the exposed. articles Maggie Laughlin.
es
sent with his regiment to America. - Cap- the valuable points of his employes,
fully disinfected, the parents, with=the
tain Lowe served with brayery and disHe seeks education both inside and out- convalescent child, visited some relatives November Honor Roll tor 8. 8. No.6,
tinction in the British army in the early
side of business, and widens history of in thecountry. The indispensable chewMohr’s. Corners.
years of the Revolution. He was connect- ideas by a healthy interestin the interests ing-gum, like Satan, went. also—in ‘the
ed with the forces of Sir John Johnston of the world.
mouth of the little child. Prompted by
5th Class—ist; Neil Campbell; 2nd, Marwhen he made his celebrated raid through
He believes in judicious advertising, generosity, it allowed its country cousins the, Hunt; 3rd, "Mabel Forbes.
the Mohawk Valley in the Autumn of 1730. but never advertises his competitors to —two children—to chew also the gum
4th Class—Ist, Lolly Austin; 2nd, Betsy
Coming down from Canada with an army adverse criticisms.
previously chewed by the visiting child. easti 8rd, May Forbes, - Ida.“Simpson
/
of British regulars, Iidians, and. Tories,
In
three
or
four
days,
without
any
other
equa
He considers his business his means of
Colonel Johnston laid waste with ruthless existence, but he remembers his duty to knownsourceof infection than the chewrd Class—Ist, Horace Riddell; and; AL
handthe fair and fertile fields of the Mo- his neighbor and—himself.
ing-gum, the two children were simultane- bert Fulford; 3rd, Ethel Dickson.
hawk Valley. The settlers were massaously stricken down with diphtheria in a
2nd Class—Ist, Annie Riddell; 2nd,
cco ¢ > -.—-—____.
cred, their “dwellings burned, and crops
most serious form. It would be hard to Annie Simpson ; 3rd, Maud Clifford,Vollie
Which are the best article of Clothingin the market.S2 a
Half Child, Half Panther,
destroyed. Sir John continued his march
imagine a more successful mode of pro- Steen (equal).
of devastation up the Mohawk River westgation—distributing the disease.
It
Sr. Part IT Class—Ist, John McKee; 2nd,
A singular freak of nature is attracting w‘ould be a great deal safer not to chew
ward from Caughnawaga (now Fonda).
It is the one- the stuff at all, but ifit must be dons to Willie Fulford; 3rd, Day McKee. .
General Robert Van Rensselaer, of the much attention in El Paso.
dri Part If Class—Ist, Bertie Bowes ;
American army, hastily collected a body year-old child of a Mexican woman living satisfy the demands of a weak head and 2nd, Alfred Riddell; 3rd, WillieDickson.
ype
of Albany and Schenectady millitia and a short distance from town, which child a deprayed appetite, our advice is, don’t
Sr. Part I Class—1st, KatieMcKee;; apd,
wentin pursuit of theenemy. Fort Paris seems to partake more of the nature of a “swap” gum to chew any body else’s gum, Emily
Clifford
;
3rd,
Patsy
Harrison.
at Stone Arabia was commandad by Col. wild beast than of a human being. It has nor allow any body else to chew yours.
Jr. Part. I. Class—ist, ‘Eroma, Bowes;
John Brown, who helda commission in the curved clawsof an animal of the feline
$=0-99
2nd, Carl Mohr ; 8rd, Ernie Fulford,
the Continental Army. General Van Ren- race, sharp and pointed teeth, and short,
Regular
Attendance— Betsy Austin,
Hival Statesmen,
sselaer sent a message to Colonel Brown coarse hair bristling all oyer its body,
Lolly Austin, Mary Burns, Ethel Dickson,
to leave
@ the fort with its garrison and which is of a peculiar brown and tawny
Sir John Macdonald’s keen wit and Annie Simpson, Emily Clifford, Horace
head off Colonel Johnston’s troops, while hue. When hungry or made angry the
he fell upon the rear. General Van Ren- ereature emits cries that are exactly like large nose, writes a Canadian correspon- ‘Riddell, Albert Fulford, Sam Fulford,
sselaer thus hoped to hem Johnston and those of a panther, and is fierce and un- dent, have long been subjects. of remark Ernie Fulford, John McKee, DayMcKee,
his army in between twofires and capture manageable, scratching and clawing among all who know Canada’s “Grand Bertie Bowes, Alfred Riddell, Willie
Dickson, Carl Mohr.
them. in response to the orders of his savagely if any attempt is made to meddle Old Man,” as Tories term him. ThecariD. G.Ross, Teacher.
general, Colonel Brown and his little band withit. It subsists almost entirely on caturist makes Sir John’s nose the “sali>48
of Americans marched out of Fort Paris raw meat, which it tears to pieces, grow!l- ent feature” of his sketch; the wit makes
a
story
more
effective
by
telling
it
asoneof
November. Honor Koll .for Fitzray
to do battle with the euemy. This force ing and snarling like a wild beast at any
numbered less than 200, while the enemy one approaching while it iseating, Dur- Sir John’s. A member of the Dominion
Biarbor Public School,
had four times as many. The American ing the day the creature seems to be half Parliamenttold this story about him :
“The last time [happened in the barber
troops fell into an ambuscade and were asleep, coiled up in a bed of straw, but at
Sr. 4th Class—ist, Willie McFarlane;
taken ata disadvantage. They held their night prowls about the house and, if shop of the Parliament buildings,” he 2nd; Horace Sherriff.
ground bravely fer a while, however, and allowed, will make for the woods.
I6 said, “Sir John was in the chair. The
r. 4th Class—Ist,. Ethel: Sherriff: 2nd, Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles. and PlushGoods, and
a desperate strugglefollowed. The Ameri- possesses increditable strength, leaping artist was shaving his upper lip as I enter- Agnes Craig 33rd, Jessie MeBride. ~ .
cans were overpowered by numbers, and easily distances that a strong man would ed, and had hold of the Premier’s nose. I
ard Class—Ist, May Nicholson ; : and, will have a goodassortment ofORNGOODStn ashort
were at length compelled to give way, find impossible.
The features of the said, ‘I suppose, Sir John, that he is the Frances Brunette; ard, Magpie Groves,
i
new, and very suttablefor Presents.
8
time, something
while their Drave commander fell dead strange being are good and its expression only man in Canada who can take you by Lorne McLaren (equal).
x
Sr, 2nd Class—ist, Carrie Sadler; 2nd, Watoh, Clock andSweeny: repairingsoli
with a musket ball threugh the heart, at times veryy intelligent and human and the nose with impunity ?.”
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“The lather wag disturbed bythe smile Lousia Nicholson ; ard, Phemie Topping.
Captain Lowe, at the headof his forces, even melancholy. its eyes being large
of
the
statesman,
as
he
replied,
‘Yes,
and
dr. 2nd Class—ist, Dinah GCraiiz; -2nd,
bray ely led the charge upon the Ameri- and sparkling, but if noticed or approachDavid MeBride; ard, Patrick McDermott. |.
cans. Rendered a conspicuous mark by ed at such moments will assume a mis- he hashis hands full.’
About. as remarkable as Sir John’s keen |: Part if Class—ist, George Craig, George
his commanding presence aud officers chievous, impish look and began leaping
uniform, he drew the freofasharpshcoter and grunting. While perfectly able to sense of the humorous is the utter lack of: Somerville (equal); "ond, Thomas. Sadler3;
and sank tothe earth mortally wounded. walkerect, if. séidom does so, but prefers it displayed by his old opponent, the Hon. 3rd, Willie Reid.
Sr. Part I Class—Ist,Herbert Hamilton:
A comrade knelt beside him and raised to ran about on all fours, which it does Edward Blake. When Blake wasat the
himinhisarms. The dying soldier with with the greatest ease and activity. It head of the Liberal party he was urged by 2nd, Tessie Brunette; 3rd, MeCaro. Baird.
vr. Part I Class—ist, Arthur Kedy ; 2nd,
his last expiring strength drewthe casket has never spoken an articulate word nor an intimate political friend to make bim|
from his bosom and handedit to his com- attempted to, but its voice, when it ‘self more agreeable in his general inter- Lillie Wade; 3rd, Minnie Craig.
eourse
with
his
followers.
“Sir
John
is
panion, “Take it,” he whispered, “and screams, is extraordinarily powerful and
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garry it to Alice. Tell her I died bravely, ear-piercing. The mother is extremely an extollent. example of the wisdom of Novem ber Monor Roll for Se 8. No iy
: tL THEEDITOR: :
aud that mylatest breath spoke her name.” sensitive on the subject. and generally this coursé-’! said the friend.
Piizrey,.
“Ty don’ ti understand exactly what you
Please inform our
+ readers thathavea positive remedy for the above s
They buried him on the field of battle refuses to allow the child to be seen if she
Gisease,: By its timelyuse ousandsofhop. less cases havebeen permianentlycured, : mean,’’
replied
the
6-Honorable
Edward.
with his martial cloak around him for a ean help it, but Dr.. Abrahamsohn, wha
4th
Class—ist,
IdaMillar
;
2nd,
Mary
be
Bilad
to
send
-two bottle:sof myremedy FREE to any 6£ our-readera. wh
“Well,” said the ‘riend, “take a com- Elliott ;. 3rd, Bertie Wills.
shroud. Uere also was laid to rest Col. attended her at its birth, says that it
tionif they gill sand. me their’ Express and-Post Office Address,= a
onel Brown, the brave American com- nursed naturally at first until when, at mon instance. Ifa member said to you. . Brd Class—ist, Eddie Elliott ; 2nd, Noble
ake‘sLooUM, 24.0, 186WestAdelaide
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mander. Side by side they lie, as repose three weeks old, its teeth appearing,it bit ‘It looks like snow, Mr. stlake,’ you might Dean;. 3rd, Clifton Caras.
Wolfe and Montcalm on the plains of her savagely, inflicting @ wound that reply, ‘Snow matter.’”
2nd ‘Class—ist, Hamlet Syms ; 2nd, Wil. |
The statesman accepted‘the advice in lie Willis ; 3rd, Wilbur Carss.
“Abraham. The companion to whom Cap- seemed to poison the flesh so as really to
ain Lowe intrusted the casket hastily endanger her life. The doctor fave as good. part, and shortly afterward was
Ist Class, Part —ist, Laura Willis?
concealed it by burying it near a stump his opinion that. the thing is really more accosted by a Liberal member, who said, 2nd, Jennie McConnell;Sra, Allan Clarke.
in the field, expecting toreturn for it after human than it appears,and that with ‘I think we're going to have snow...Mr.
Ropr. E. Scorr, ‘Teacher.
:
the pursuit of the flying eneniy. The time it will loose a good dealof lts brutish- Blake.’ ”
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With crushing gravity the Honorable
British army, however, never returned to ness. He says its aifliction is the result of
The use of twine by favmers'tin binding|
the spot, as ‘General Van Rensselaer’s de- prenatal infiuences. {tis afemale and is Edward replied, ‘it doesn’t signify, sir
tachment andother Ameriean forces press- nowabout the size of well- developed child The sample pun had been entirelylast on, sheaves or grain is becoming a source of
ed upon them fiercelyto revenge the death of three years of age,
him, and the reason no doubt; was: that he )\danger to the lives of cattle. “Last week
of their comrades in arms. Sir. John .
could not conceive of any man spending two valuable cows belonging to Mr; Wm
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Murlock, M, P., of Newmarket, Ont.; died |
Johnston and his forces were compelled
thought on such catch play.
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A BMlorrible Murder.
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lay buried near its dead owner for more Balm gives instant
relief, Cive it a trial.
robably.
than a century, when it was discovered.
A horrible murder involving the loas of binding twine, and this discoveryp
iiss Douglass, the fair young betrothed of
‘one life attracts ‘greater attention than explains the loss of many other animals.
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the English officer, waited many months
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ales-& horse avd puts bint at’ fotl run

Anhipas, woorepalace stood ou tha
bunk sof tals lake we now sail, was a combination of| wolf, reptile, and . hyena:

hi series Of sermons oa his Pale
sting tour,
describing his

expsriences on the lake who
se
Warers were ones stiled
at the command of
Christ: The sermon was fro
m the . text. .
‘He entered into a ship,
and sat in the -geaand the whole multitude
was by the seq on
the land.”

Mark. 4:1. -

it-is Monday morning. in
our Paléstiie —
experience, and the sky is
a blue Galilee
above, as in the boat we sail
the blue Galilee beneath, 1é is’ thirteen.
miles long and
six miles wide, but the atmo
sphere is so
Cearit seems as if L could cast
9 stone from
bexch

“Coms down ere my-child dia.”
ee
be. Tho Christly and Herodic characters. as
While the father. is. absent, and at one
different cas the two lakes we visit and not
far apart, Galilee and the Dead ‘Sen: the - O'clock in tha afternoon, the people watehing the dying boy see a change. in the
ons fower-banked “and the - other
countenance, and Joanna, the mother, on
ininous and blasted: tha: one hovered.<bituover
by the Mercy of. Christ, the other | blasted - one side of his concn, says:—“ Why, this,
by the wrath of God: the one full. of fiany darling is.. gatting - well; the fevcr has
| broken; see the perspiration on hig foretribes sporting in the clear depths
, the
head; did any of you give him any new
other forever lifeless; the waters of the
one
kind of medicine?” “No.”? is the answer,
Sweet and pleasant to the

taste, the other

bitter sharp: and disgusting.
Awful Dead.

Sea! Glorions Gentiesaret,
We will not attempt to cross to the east
ern side of this lake, as I had thought to do,

thirty-one years of age... But no doctoris

for. those regions are. inhabited by
a
thieving and murderous race, and
one
must go thoroughly armed, and as 1 never

needed now in this house at Capernaum.
Ths people look at the sun-dial to find what
AQ: bosch, -Tha
late
looks
ag
thongs had tees lat dawn
shot anyone and have no ambition to be time of the day it is, and see it is just past
on silver puls
jleys fromm, the heavens and
shot, I said :—' Let us stay by the western . noot, and ona o'clock, Then they start-ont
were & section
of the gea of gla-s that St.
shore.” But we look over to ‘the hills of and meet the returning father, and assoon
John de-~
Gadara, on the other ‘side, down “which “as they come within speaking distance they
-scribes asa part of the celestial Jandscape.
shout.at the top of their voices :—Your
Lake Galilee is a depression of lx
two thousand swine, after being. possessed
hundred
boy is getting well.” “Is it possible 7says
by the. devil, ran into the lake, and-bringfeet in which the river Jordan widens and
the
father; “When did the change forthe
‘farries.a little, for the river Jordan
ing down on Christ: for permitting it the
comes
better
take place?” ‘One o'clock,” ‘is the
ca atite north side and departs
wrath of all the stock-ratsers of thas. coun
from -its
answer, ‘“‘Why,” says the courtier, ‘that is
, south side, so this lake has its
try;
because
of
this
ruining
of the pork busi:
cradle and
justthe hourthat Jesus said to me ' Thy son
its grave,
hess, You seo that Satan is a spirit. of bad
ts white satin cradle is amone
‘liveth.’ Ona o'clock!”
the snows of Mount Hermon
taste.
Why
did
he
not-say
;—‘Let
me go
1, where the
o
_As theygather at the evening meal. what
into those birds, whole ficcks of which fiy
odordar saris, and its sepulchre is the Dead
Gladness on all the countenances in that
over Galilee,” No; that would have been too
Bea into which the Jordan empties, Lake
home “at Capernaum! The mother Jo»Como.of Italy, Lake Geneva of Switzerland, -| bigh, “Why not let me go into the ‘sheep
anna, has not had sleep for many’ nights
which wanderover these hilis??. No ; that
‘Lake Lomond:of Scotland, Lake Winni
and she now falls off into delightful slume
would have been too. gentle, ‘‘Ratherlet: ber, The -father,. Chuza, the Herodian
ssaukeo of America are large,
pesankea
but
me ‘go into these swine. Iwant to bs. with
Lake Galilee is the greatest diamond that
courtier, worn out with anxiety as well asthe denizens of the mire. I want to associ

_, aver. dropped from the finger of the
clouds,

ale with the inhabitants of the filth, Great:
is mud! I prefer bristles to wings, -I would

and, whether encamped onits banks as wa
oo Were yesterday and worshipping at its ery-sBhal altars, or wading into its waves
- which meke an ordinary bath solemn asa
“baptism, or now putting out upon its
“~sparkling surface in a boat, it is something

rather root than fly. Llike snout better than
wing.”

what this-

-sheet of water is, and he will’ call it
Tabariyeh. Ask Moses of the Old Testa-

_the rescue,
But some one may say that Christ at Ca-

porcine creatures retain the demuns, and as
the devils were cast out of man into them,
. they now afflich the human race with the

ble life. Why, in that very Capernaum,
He did the same thing for a dying slave,

pernaum healed that courtier’s child, yet
he would not have’ done ib for one in hambelonging.to. the man who had made a pre-

devils of scrofula that-comes from eating the
unclean meat,
The healthiest people on

sent to the town of the church of which
Jesus was pastor, the synagogue among
whose ruins I to-day leap from fragment to

Leviticus gave to the human race, and our

Ask Matthew and he calls it Sea of Galilee,

_ ask Luke and he calls it Sea of Gennesarat,.

isk John and he calls it Sea of Tiberias.
ask. Josephus and Eusebius and they
havo other names ready, But tome it appears a child of the sky, a star of the hills,

-arhapsedy of the mountains, the baptise

tal bowl of the world’s temple, the smile

surrender to the almighty love that came te

off. Would that all the swine thus possessed
had plunged to the same drowning, for to

OF the. great God, Many kindsof fish-are
-foand in these waters, every kind of tree
upon its. bank from. those that grow in the
torrid zone to those in the frigid, from the
‘yalin to the cedar.
(2f the two hundred‘and thirty war-ships

splendid French Doctor Pasteur, andour
glorious German Doctor Koch, may go on
with their good work of killing parasites.
~in the human system; but wotil the world
corrects its diet, and goes back to the Divine
regulationat the beginning, tie human race
wiil continue to be possessed of the devils of
microbe an? parasite. But.I did not-mean

fragment,. This was the cure of a Roman
soldier’s slave, wkose only acknowledged

rights were the wishes of his owner.

And

none are now so enslaved or so humble. or
sick or so sinful. but the all-sympathetic
. Christ is ready to emancipate them,
Thank

God that 1. have seen this Lake

‘of Christly. memories, and I can say with

to cross cyer to the eastern side of Late.
Gatilee, even in discussion.

“fisherman’s coat,

when of old

a tempest

pounced upon the fishing smack of the
-affrighted disciples, Ospreys. and wild
duck ‘and kingfishers fy overhead or dip
their wings into the lake, mistaking it for
‘atragmenut of fallen sky, Can it be that
those Bible stories about sudden storms on
“this lakeare true? Is it possible that a sea
of such seeming placidity of. temper could

of Jesus.

But before arrival there we are

to have a new experience.

The lake that

had been asmooth surface begins to break

up into. roughness,

The air which all morn-

ing made our sail almost useless, suddenly

‘antipodes, any suchantitheses, any such op-

Fitzroy, in the County
of Cariecton.

Fle slays his wife and his wife’s mother, and
‘two of his sons. and his uncle, and filled a

“volume ofa rocities, the Jast chapter oy
of all the babes at
Which was the mas sacraeof.

Bethlehem.

With such a father as” Herod

But something is‘the matter.

The slaves.

are in- great excitement; and the courtier
- living there runs down the front steps and.
fina

33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,

a

Pacific Expresses going east and west,
5B, W. FOLGER, Sup’
J. H. TAYLOR, Ass’t Sun’t.
F.CONWAY Ass’t-Pass. Agent.

FREE EXCURSION!
{Except Sunday,) to

[ICNHVIN’S
Heot and Shee Store,

Daniel Street, Arnprior,

R. & FR. HATTON

where you can obtain -

Wish to inform the public

THE BEST GUSTOM-MADE BOOTS,

management of the butcher
business of HATTON BROS.,

All work is guaranteed first-class, while
prices will satisfy the most careful buyer,

assumed the

offered in this part of the country.

4aF Special attention given to ordera frons

rivermen for driving boots,

ALEX, McNEVIN

Fresh and Salt Meats

Daniel street, Arnprior,

pausage, Fish, Hte,

BANK OF OTTAWA.

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

AT ARNPRIOR.

CHARRON & MOLES

A General Banking Business

Transacted.

Desire to intimate that the new premises just

ecmpleted.on John street, Arnprior, are now | Bend %

fitted out with new Instruments, Scenery, and
all new apparatus of the latest kind, and
having the advantage of: a double-operating
room, itis without exception the best Photographic establishment in the Ottawa Valley.
The operating will be under the personal manegement of Mr. Charron, who has had twentyfive years’ practical experience, and satisfaction is fully guaranteed in every case. Every
style of Photograph will be made, from miniature to life size.

American and Sterling drafts purchased and
gold,
Notes and Bills collected,
/
Intereat allowed on Deposit Receipt at four

per cent,

Sums of $1 and upwards received in Sav
ings De partment.
Drafts issued on the following places :—
iN CANADA.
Almonte,
London,
Torento,
Beilevilie,
Ottawa,
Montresi
Brantford,
Peinbroke,
webes,
4 Brockville,
Perth,
nfrew,
Ourleton Place, Peterborough Regina, Mass,
Pacifis
Cornwail,
Picton ,
Winntpeg, **
Expresa.
Goderich,
Port Hope
Chatham, NB,
Guelph,
St. Marys,
dfencton,
2.20a. m
Hamilton
Smith’s Featla, Newcastle
2.33@. m
Kingston,
Sarnia,
St. John,
2.50 &. Me Lindsay,
Stratford,
Halifax,
3.26a, m.
IN UNITED STATES—New Pork, Chieage,

TIME TABLE:
[Passenger Frains Going test.

Large Family Groups a Specialty.

St. Paul
Express.

.
/

Leave
“
fe
‘©

Pakenham.... | 6.35 p.m.
Arnprior......{
652p.m.
Sand Point...]
6.05 p.m.
Renfrew.......{
643 p.m.

IN ENGLAND Alliance Bank (LimitedLondo

rains Going Hast.

|\CHARRON & MOLES.

Leave Renfrew......}
©
Sand Point....|
“
Arnprior......
“6
Pakenham....

37-ly

Atlantic
Express.

Bosten
Express.

126 a.m.
Léia.m.
2.05 a.m.
2.20 a.m.

8.32a.m.
9.03 a.m.
9.19 a.m.
9.39 a.m.

Connections at Smith’s Fails for Brockville
Montreal, Toronto, and all points east and
west.

;

Connections at Toronto for all points West,
Southwest and Northwest.
.
Parlor and dining cars run_on all through
trains.
Superior accommodations for th
travelling public.
For tickets, rates, time-tables of trains and
all information regarding passenger business
apply to

—OF—=

JOHN A. MACDONALD. G. P. R- AGENT, ARNPRIOR
D. MoNICOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent.
WM. F. EGG. District Pass. Agent.

Phactons and Buggies,
Expres Waggons, Lumber Waggons, Ete., ab
the lowest possible prices for cash, or twelve

months’ credit will be given. All must be sold,

so look out for bargains. Call early and secure
a.goed cheap rig.

JOS. McDOUGALL.
CARRIAGE MAKER,

Arnprior, Sept. 24th, 1890.

A. HENDERSON,|

Hriday evenings, at 6 o'clogs. | eRSON.

WHITE'WASHING,

TINTING,

ETC

HHOSEEEEPERS and others who want

Whitewashing, Paper-Hanging, Painting
or Tinting done in the best style and at. the
lowest prices, will find it totheir advantage
to leave their orders with the undersigned.
OSEPH WILLI
Arnprior March 28th, 1880

Dr. V, H. MOORE,

OCULIST & AURIST,
(FORMERLY LAROSE'S HOTEL’

FRONT 8T., PEMBROs...
HE undersigned has leased the well-known
TT stand, Larose’g. Hotel, which he has thor
oughly renovated and‘ fitted up. The stables

and yard have been enlarged, thus affording
additional accommodation to the farmers an

travelling public. The proprietor is determined
to spare no painsin every department of the
hotel to make it-as good as any $1 per deg

house in the Ottawa Valley.

Oo

I will still continue the

AERATED WATER MANUFACTORY8

tthe old stand. All orders promptly

18-t£
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TD. M. FINNIE. Manager

BEHAN HOUSE

@ &

og

Office Hours—10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdaya,

a,m, tol p. m,

Riarhet street, «= Brockville,

ce

Store in the premises lately

Bills of the Halifax Banking Co. will be ree
deemed by the Bank of Ottawa at par, and
bills of the Bank of Ottawa will be payable sé
par at the Head Office and branches of the
Halifax Banking Co.
:

Office houra, 8:20 to 10:30 a. mh. ¢ 1 te 8:30 p. Bg

ge,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JRWELLRR,

place of business on Monday, Wednesday and

ARNPRIOR. ~~

R, & FL R. HATTON.

srs ty et

oe

3

Fee

Satisfaction Guaranteed
SHOP NEXT 70 8. S, DRYSDALE’S,
Rigin strect, Arnprior, Ont.

JOHN A. MACDONALD,
ICRET AGENT for the Canadian Pacific’

Railway, “Chronicle” Uffice, Arnpricr.
Passengeraticketed through te all points ia
the most efficient and satisfactory manner. » the
United
States or Canada at the Jowest
-. Inthe distribution of roca tions itisa
On and after Noyember 3rd, I will close my

strange fact that the man “who could run a

connection at Sharbot Lake with the Canadian

.

they will keep constantly on
hand a full supply of

‘Royal Family), and also experience in the
ed from the fine fiour of ther gilded youtha largest eity in Canada, I am therefore pre
“of Parisian Society. 9
pared to execute all classes of repairing in,
aprons
newspaper -to suit every one is always iz.

sey

Send for new catalogue. contain-

irg. testimonials from prominent men. Note
the address, C. H. McCARGAR, Principal,

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS

some other business than journalism,

oS an ate mae inpwe

new diplomas, new catalogues, steam heating,
first prizes on penmanship at Belleville, Ottawa,Almonte and Kemptville thisvear. When
calling, look for sign over the door in gold
letters, “National Business College, 33 O’Con-

that having

ETerencebepreeroe

“form at the doorway. It is the residence
of a courtier of Herod, probably Chuza by’
namie, his wife Joanna, a Christian disciple. -

{Over Bryson, Grabam & Co’s.}

Thrift everywhere manifested. New course,

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

Other terms and conditions made known on
dey of sale, or on application to the Vendor or
to the undersigned.
.
JAMES CRAIG,
Vendor's Solicitor, Renfrew.
Dated this 10th day of November, A. dD.1800.

The undersigned will sell the balance of his
summer stock, consisting of all kinds of

SA

10:00 a, m.; and at Renfrew at 8345p. m. No.
Express leaves Kingston at 12:40 p. m.: arrives
at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.:and at.
Renfrew
at 5:10 p.m. No. 1 Mixed leaves Kingston a%
415 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake at 7:10 p. mae}
and at Renfrew at 10,45 p,m.
GOING SOUTH—No, 2 Mixed leaves Rese
frew at 2:30 a. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake a6
5:50 a. m.; and at Kingston at 9:30 a. m.. No, €
Express leaves Renfrew at 12 o'clock, noon;
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.; arrives
at Kingston at 4:40 p.m. No. 6 Mixed leaves
Renfrew at 3:40 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake _
at 7:10 p. m.; and at Kingston at 10:10 a, m, ~
The Express Traing leave Kingston at 19:48
p. m., and Renfrew at 12:00 p. m., make cloge

Saturday, the Twentieth Day of December, 1890

CHEAP SALE
CARRIAGES!

9 Kigin St, Ottawa, Ont

TIME TABLE,
GOING NORTH—No. 1 Mixed leaves King
ton at 7:30 a. m., arriyes at Sharbot Lake at

At the hour of -2 o'clock p.m., the following
Farm Property, namely!
All-and singular, that certain parcel or tract o
land situate, lying and being In the Township
of Fitzroy, in the County of Carleton, and Province of Ontario, being composed of the Northwest half of. Lot Number Twenty-two, in the
Eighth Concession’ of the said
Township
of
Fitzroy. containing by admeasurement
ONE
HUNDRED ACRES, be the same moreor lesa,
aaid Lot Number Twenty-two being divided
lengthways.
:
_| The property will be sold subject to a reserve

Arnprior, Sept. 8th, 1890.

BaNNELL Sawyer, B. OC. &.,
Principal Ottawa Business Collere.

Bi-ly

ms

33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,

ner Street.”

NDER and byvirtue of the Power 6f Salo
contained in a certain Mortgage from
JAMES McHALE and MICHAEL McHALE
to GEORGE CRAIG (which will be produced
on day of Sale), there will be offered for sale
by Public Auction, at LYON’S HOTEL,in the
Village of Arnprior, on

come director of a horse circus, The Baron
is cértainly not in want of money, as he-is
-) fice ~and Selfishness. the Supernal and the. in- which He said: ‘(Not as your fathersdid ‘extremely rich, but does it only of sheer occupied as a residence by
eat-manna and are dead; Ha that cateth of
Infernal, Midnoon . and Midnight. ‘The
Mr. Joho Clark. —
Jove for that kind of pleasure, At presant
this breadshall live forever.”
~- father of this Herod Antipas.was agenuis
this interesting person has planted histent
‘TheArab-tents
ure’.
AVING had anexperience of over ten
gt assassination, He could. manufact
which on this December. ./ at Copenhagen, and every evening he him- LY
'more-reasons for putting people out-of this “dayT
fad ib
Palestine
disappear,
andpas~
sear,
self presents his horses to.the public, MonCapernaum
asit
was-when
Jesus
was
.
sends
He
‘|e than any man in all history,
‘gieurMolior is turning» the splendid house:
tor of the} church: bere. Look at: that
ling ; James Aitchision & Sons, Princess
for-Hyreanus to coma from Babylon to Jerub+Which he had built for himself in Paris inte
wealthy
homs,
the
architecture,
the
marble
St., Edinburgh (by appointment to the
him,
slays
and
calem to be made High Priests
“a
circus,
the
compauy
of
whith
will
ba
formfront, the upholstery, thd) slaves in-uni-~

“fie Las his brother-in-law while in bathing
with him drowned by the king’s attendants,

Cae

A Farm Letin the Township of

‘

= ATIONAL Kingston and Penta

YOUNG WOMEN macs BiePen;

recent rank products, several publishers”
have resurrected certain classics not usually
found lying about on the family cen<. of all sizes and varieties, which will be made
up to order on the premises,
tre-table, and republished themj;in paper. ‘
covers with flashy embellishments, It is to.

was preaching that sermon on this very spot,

ant Specimens, Ferma, and Ciréulare, e&
ress;

ae me aes apo

Sale !

Arithmetis'

Shorthand, Typewriting and

=a

G Ba eit should take these Prrzs.
They will cure the reenita of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the
system,
-

In our new rooms we have extra facilities for
Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures to any
size desired, and finished plain or in colors.
In addition to the above we will keep conbook-stalls with these: stantly on band a full line of

- no.doubt,Christ pointed upward, while--He - nephew of the - Minister at Vienna, has be-

Civil Service,

JOHN ST, ARNPRIOR,

¥O

of Scotland, .who, seated on the banks of

with flooding the

Penmanship,

JOHNSTON BROS,

8, They will restore his lost energies, both
physical and mental.

this lake, wrote in his last, sicx days, and
just before He crossed the Jordan, not the
Jordan that empties into Galilee, but the
Jordan that empties into. the ‘Sea of Glass

takes hold of our boat with a grip astonish. ing, and our poor craft bagins to roll.and
this tendency 0 encourage and supply a
pitch, and tumble, and in five minutes we
perverted popular taste, no doubt, that we
pass. from. a calm to. violence, The con~
are indebted for new editionsof ‘Manon
éver-riss and rage at the heavens? It does
tour of this lake among ‘the hills is an in-- Lescaut,” “The Lady with the Camellias,”
not reem as if this happy family of elements
vitation to hurricanes. I used to wonder
“Mademoiselle de Maupin,” etc. Even so
-- could: have ever hada falling out-and the
why it was that on so. limited a sheet of
exquisite a work as Rousseau’s ‘“Confes_ Water strike at the clouls and the clouds
water a bestormed ‘boat in Christ's time
sions” is thus forced into the vulgar ranks
. strike at- the water,
did not put back to shore, when & hurricane
of “shady” literature liable to fall under the
~¢ Poll away, oarsmen! on our right bank
Was coming. .[ wonder. no more, On- ‘pan of Comstock or Wannamaker, Ao un“are the hot sulphur baths, so hot they are | that lake an atmospheric fury gives no
observed stigma is popularly placed upon
scaiding,.and the waters must ccol off a
warning, and the changs we saw in five
modern Frenchfiction, because, owing to this
long wWiile before hand. or foot can endure
minutes make me feel. that- the boat in
game viclous policy in selection, it is chiefly
‘their temperatura, Volcanoes} have been
which Christ sailed may: have been
represented nowawdays by crude transboiling thes3waters for centuries. Four
skillfully managed, when the tempest struck
lations of the most barefaced stories possibie ,
springs roll their resources into: two great
it, aiid the. wild, impotunate cry went up:— “ such as Daudet’s “Sapho,” or Maupassant’s
swinming- reservoirs, King Herod there
“Lord. ‘save us, or we perish!” I had-all
“Notre Cosur.” All this makes us long fora
“tried.to bathe off the results of his excesses, ‘along that morning been. reading from the
hearty, wholesome genius in romance, such
and-Pliny and: Josephus describe the spurtNew. Testament the story of occurrences on
as preceding generations have had—a Scott,
dngs out ofthese volcanic heats, and Joshua
and around that lake... But--our Bible was
a Thackeray, a Dickens. 2» Hawthorne, or,
“and Mosesknew about them, andthis mom. - closed now, and it was as muchas we conld
perchance, 2 Dumas the elder, As the New
entlong Jines of: pilgrims from all. parts - do to hold-fast, and wish, for the land. If
Orleans Times-Democrat recently said, in
of the earth are . waiting fortheir turn'to |:
“‘$ha-winds and the waves had continued to
- an apposite editorial discourse upon ‘Dry|,Bbep intothesteamiag-restoratives, Let the — |) fncreasein violencs the ‘following ‘fifteen
plate Literature’: ‘Who laughs now'- boat, as far as possible,and not run aground,
Iminutes:in the same ratioasin the first five, ‘ adays overa novel, or cries either, for that
“hug the wastern. shore of the lake that wa
and? wehad been still at. their: mercy, our
matter? though they are melanchoiy enough,
“may see tha city of Tiberias, once’ a great
bones would have been blaaching in the botHeaven knows. Orlat ns say despairing,
. Sapital, of (he- architecture of whicha few tonof Lake Gennesaret instead of our being
for theit woes are utterly
without
Js amosaics and fallen pillars and pedestals, and
her# totell the story.’ But the same Power
remedy. Stillthey do not affect us deeply
here aud.therea broken and shattered frieza
thaé. rescued the’ fisherman of old to-day
enough for tears, because they do not so
“< cremain, mightily suggestive of the tinis
suiery landed. our party.
aa
:
much impress us.as.real griefs honestly sufjwhen Herod Antipashad a-palacs: here and.
fered by conscious beings, asimagined horHere at Capernaum,the Arabs having in
~ relgued with an opulence, and pomp, and
rors imposed by skillful hypnotizers upon
_their arms carried ‘us ashore to the only
erueity, and abomination that paralyzes the
their unbappy subjects, They ara printed
place where OurLord ever had a pastorate,
dinzers.of. the historian when. lie comes to
nightmares from which we suffer too at
and we stepped amid the rains of the Church,
iwrite it, and the fingers of the paluter when
our will,knowing that as soon as we shut
where He preached again and again, and
jhe attempts to’ transfer if: to° canvas, ‘1.
the book we shall wake again to normal
again, the synagogue, whose rich sculpturos suppose be was ons of the worst men that
life, and the hateful vision will vanish, leaving laythere, not-us when others sea it in
‘pverlived. ‘And what: a. contrast of'char-spring timecovered withweeds, and loatb- . ing only acloud over the spirit which the
cier.-comes
ab/every moment. tothe
first contact with living men and women
some with reptiles, but in that December
thoughtful traveller in Palestine, whéther.
will dispel.”—Frank Leslie’s. Hlustrated.
: he walks the beach, of this lake.or sails ag weather completely uncovered. to. our agiLee A --tated and intense gaze, On-one stone of that
“are nowdo. these waters!
Phe Gilded Youth of Paris.
Side by side-are the two great characters | synagogue is the sculpturing of a pot of The gilded. youths of Paris are going in
os lof this lake region: | Jesus and Herod Anti-- “Iaanna, an artistic commemoration of the:
bh a
- time when theIsraclites.were fed by manna ‘|... for circus amusements. Baron de Kunth,
as, And did any age produce any. such in
the wilderness, and to which sculpturing | “member of the oldest Danish nobility,
os ‘posites? Kindnessand Cruelty, Holiness and:
—Bilth, Generosity and Meanness, Self-sacri-.
=

ERY MAN Waouasnismentattoo.

is physical powera flagging, shonld take thesa

Robert McCheyne, the ascended minister

' Pull away, ye Arab oarsmen! And we
come along the shore near by which stand
great precipices of brown and red and
Josephus manceuvred on these waters—
grey limestone crowned by basalt, in the | mingled with fire:? these sweet words fit to
be played by human fingers on strung
for Josephus was a warrior as well as a
sides of which are vast caverns, sometimes
strings of earthly lute, or by angelic fingers
historian—there remains not one piece of the hiding-place, of bandits, and sometimes
on seraphic bharps:—
Ls
hulk, or one patch of @ @anvas, or one
the homes. of honest shepherds,. and someIt is not that the mild gazelle
splinter of an oar. But return -to America
times the dwelling place of pigeons, vultures
Come down to drink thy tide, Wwe never will until we have had a sail upand eagles. During one of Herod's wars his
But He that was pierced to save from hell,
ou this inland sea. Not. from.a wharf but
enemies hid in these mountain caverns, and
Oft wandered by thy side.
from a. beach covered... with black and
the sides were too steep for Herod’s army to
white pebbles we go on board a boat. of
descend, and the attempt to climb in. the . Graceful around thee the mountains meet,
“Thou calm, reposing sea;
face of. armed men would have called down:
| . about ten or twelve tons, to be propelled
partly by sail and partly by water. The... extermination. So Herod had great cages |But ah! far more, the beautiful feet
“Of
Jesus walked o’er thee,
oe
iaast leans so far forward that it seems
of wood, jron-bound, meade and fiiled them
O Saviour! gone to God’s right hand, :
with soldiers and let them down from the
“about to fall, but we fiud it was purposeYet the sane Savéourstill
top of the preeipices until they gave signal
ly so built, and the rope through a pulley
Graved on thy heart is this lovely strand,
that theywei'e level with the caverns, and
manages to-boist and jet down asail. It is
And every fragrant bill.
then from.these cages they. stepped out to
a rough boat and so far as possible removed
_the mouth of the caverns and having set
froma Venetian gondola or a. sportsman s
THE LITERATURE OF 1890.
yacht... With a common saw and hammer- enough grass and wood on fire to fill the caverns with smoke and strangulation,.the
and axe many of you could-make a better
The literary harvest of 189) has bea n rehidden. people would come forth to die; and
one, Five bare-footed Arabs; instead of sitmarkable for the predominance of the over-~
-if not coming forth voluntarily, Herod’s men
ting down to their oars, stand. as they alfrank, the questionable, the uoblushinz
would pull them out with long iron hooks,
ways do in rowing, and pull away from
element, in the department of fiction espsand Josephus says that one father, rather
shore. I insist on helping, for there is nothcially, Risky novelsof all grades, from the:
than submit to the attacking army, flung his
ing more exhilarating to me than rowing
morbid moralities of Tolstoi, the lurid
wife and seven children.down. the precipice
but T soon had enough of the elumsy oars,
studies of Zola, and the refined indecancles:
and then leaped after them. to his own
3nd the awkward attemptto wielding them
of Maupassant, down to the silly and indeath,
a
oe
while in standing ‘posture.
artistic viciousness of writers who prudently
We put. our overcoats and shawls‘on a
Row, ye Arab oarsmen, row on with
remain, anonymous, or masquerade under
small deck’ in the stern of the boat, the
swifter stroke, for we want. before noon to
such pseudonyms as “Cara Camera.” 'Beavery-kind of a deck where Christ lay-on a
land. at Caparnaum, the three-years’ honie - trice Landon,” and the like, Not content

SPECIALTINS — Book-keeping,

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED,

pressions and irregularities, which inevitably

parent so ungrateful. for the convalescence
or restoration of an-imperilled ‘child as not
to go- into a room and knee! down and make

earth are the Israelites, bacause they follow
the bill of fare: which Godin the Book of

Chinnereth,

earth a

ENTER NOW.

Desire to state that they have always
on hand a fresh supply of the best Meats
obtainable,

‘entail sickness when neglected,

to. und from Cana, is

Is therein all the

FISH AND POULTRY,

8houid take them.
EVERY WOMAR They cure all su

soon in. restful unconsciousness. Joanna
was a Christian” before, but I warrant she
was more ofa Christian afterward... Did
the father Chuza accept the Christ who had
cured hisboy?

this day the descendants .of someof those

aud some of the neighbors call her by one
haine, and others’ by another, so this pet
lake of the planet has a profusion of names,

callsit Sea of

,

they would start for the watar to gat cooled ©

As sometimes a beautiful child in
4
neighborhood. has a half dozen pet names,

ment. and he

om

swine should have run into the lake. But
ig was. quite natural that under the heat
and burning of that demoniac possession,

“about, until the lips with which we now
describe it can neither talk, nor pray, nor
“sing.

by,

:

Infidelity’ scoffs at the idea that those

- totalk about, and pray. about, and sing

Ask the. Arab as he goes

.

by the rapid journey

Its Five Week’s Business Practica as the -

close of each student's courea is uneq
ae
& preparation for business life.
:
Tost experienced teachers: most convenient
and central location in the very heart ef the
Capital; facilities perfect. Ladies or Gentl
men. Day of evening sessions,
,

Potente

make them regular,
For sale by all druggists, or will bs sent upon
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
2H DE, WILLIAMS’ WED. OG.
Brockville, Oné,
80LD ONLY BY A. MENZIES, ARNPRIOR,

:

THIS INSTITUTION affords young. men
and women superior advantages for receiving

correcting. all
TRREGULARITINS and

Mortgage

SO ELT TP os

a thorough training in any practical subject.

-& SysTeu, when broken
=a down. by overwork,
wey Tental worry, disease,
> excesses and indiscra& tions. They have a
Sas RPECIFIO ACTION. on

The boy turns on. his pillow, his deliriam

gone, and asked for something to eat and
says:--‘*Where's father?” Oh, ha has’ gone
up to Cana to get-a young doctor of about

STRUCTOR, 25 they

—

Breoxeyy, N.Y, Novemb

BUSINESS

ld COLLEGE.

tL /53Y Tonto and Recon:

re

[See ©

BOE

Gees g

8 Supply in a condensed
"3rorm the substances
we Asctually needed toans-rich the Blood, curing
1. disaases coming
from Poor and War
SERY BLoop, or from
WYITIATED Humors in

glorious and-lovely He was, and. is and : isto.

ar 39, 189)
ren Ee
DryTatmaze
preached today “tha.
tenthof

_

=
Shey are @
VaSySL00p Buipen,

The boy of that noble~

nis dying of typhoid fever. “All the.
While the Crist who walked yonder banks~
have failed to give relief. But
ut five miles up the country, at Cana,
undsailed: these waters was so good that al _abg(iors
_-thepe
is
a Divine Doctor, Jesus by name,Most nvery rood of this sCenory. is-asso
niat—
ed with ‘sgme wise word or some kindly _andthe agonized fater has gone forHim,
deed, and all heavens are pub to tha ubmost -and:with what earnestness those cin’ understand who have had a dying chill in. the
efort in trying toexpress how. grand and
house.
This courtier cries to.- Christ;

TEs Vivia bs neov
iniion and@ompari son of
EwSA
sa cig eed “Et my
Ein
s ooTP Res
cl Upon snd
3:
About this
ako Oheistiy aud
ersdie har“RetoGalllga and the
Dead Saq-

z

acyoss the country,

pue paris Andmoad saspig *pomoexeLspeou uopdriosep A100
"HIOAA [SIUOUIVAIO Puy UTZ "940 ‘S307
AUOMINUOIL OPUBIH pus oyqueyy ut 19peaqy

ave

ee Se

| pates. Steamship tickets to all parts cf Europe,
frics, India, China Japan by best Ocean

silos Information chebriully furnished to
niendlag travellers.

Telephone No. 79.

Alle@

Hy

EDWARD BEHAN,Proprictes . a
MAY, — : | se
CAMPBELL &

Assignees in Trust, —
Accountants, Auditors, Collecting Attotmeyg
c.,

Ete,

:

nk

tn

50 FRONT ST. EAST & 45 WELLINGTOR ST. BAS.
TORONTO,
.
|
1 tf.

JOSEPH BOESE &SON

OMINION Dys. Wor’

Fan

spears:

D and Cleaning, LadieyBremenind ant

Garments Cleaned-and Dyed equal te ee
Orders by express promplly attended ta,

4& SIDEAU STREET

=}

QITAWA Gh

JAMES McCUAN,
“Wy SQRESALHdealerin Hardwood Lumbe

Bot ositbhsst pricespaid for Ash, Basswoot
@

ak,

m

Yiite

Os

hard whods, Address Boz 14

a

:

€

prionOa

forthehome.and for- | AChicago brewer owns 365 saloons. ——

EDW DERENZY,

BE

Corner Elgin and Daniel Streets, Arnprior.

ee:

a (entra

There “is no better’‘excess in the:world
oe than excess of gratitude.
The trade’ hereiis eager
rly competed for by | _ Nevercail-on people just at bed: time, or 2
- the neighboring. continental countries, such~- : during dinner. or Before they are down
as France, Holland, and..Denmark, every. stairsin the morning
facility in.point of quick despatch and cheap:.. “Never, whén yon. seestwo people engaged’
freightage being given. by the respective : ‘in darnest talk; step in and. enter upon a

2 as ‘follows:

It’s the young |
von

Ta HEY To HEALTH.

“be introduced with the greatest caution, and
_by those firms possessing a imowledze of
‘the handling of the trade.
.

eS

diam Ys. Gd. to 8s. 64, Small parcals of Ca-~
‘yadian, as a novelty, have found buyers age.
high as 103, to10s. 61., butwithregularsup- * plies prices would. soon find their sewn level.

bs
,

P.

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. carrying

dongerittransit, ascompared with Continental -

bc
arapid freighs ‘transit. ars provided by those.

“QUSHESS, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz- =:

Steamship linesanxiousto pioneer the trade,
the undonb$ed extra cost, which must of:

giness, Eleartburn,- Constipation,
“Deyness of the Skia, Drepsy, Dim_ necessity be incurred beforeregular channels ~
nese of Vision, Jannetice,‘Salt Rheum, -ofout-let are found andthe trade shapes it¥wysipelas, Scrofula, FInttering of

elf into a groove, would necessitate that the
4he Hearh, Nervousness and General
-eggs should ba Jaid down bere in an equally - Debiligy ; all these and many other simiVia the pee influence
fresh condition asthe best French qualities,
oeCompla:wal

BURDOUS

“to insure them: obtaining that average level

0

d somethingin theselines:
F
Buyyour Husban

iS SOD BITEBRS,

- of prica which we estimate. would pay Cana- Matsae Boitley We; Regular size $1.
“dian -exporters; The question, after all,
turnson the blunt‘point, whether quality Ld
For gale hyall dealers.
=.
=. FOF quality, and price for price, Canadian Be PIEEBURR & oS, Proprietors. ‘oreiats
eggs can.show equal or better value as con.

“pared with those supplies which haveso. far.
-gerved this market so well,
. A further difficulty would be* found in
the experience the Canadian shippers pos-

DR. DAWIEL McPHEE.

ESIDENT[EN TIST, Aruprior.. Gradtate
of Royai Cullese of Dental Surgeons, To“tonto, 25. yeers' « xperience. Peeth without.
‘gasses as to the various details of selection
plates...
Gold crowning andBridge work. Gas
~and-as- to the various details of selection ~ for painless 6xiractlion.: Constantin attend.
ance.
a
and packing demanded by. the rads here.

-. ‘Phese.can.only be acquired by experience =|.
“which. will have.to be bought, and it-will not.
be until shippers have been able -to grasp
“full details of the various requirements of AS TL purpose retiring
diping
from business on the
our trade, that full market value can ba-odat day of January, 1891, notice-is hereby

- Notice to Debtors.

[SBEfurther notice, the mail stage wil.
:
leave Fitzroy. Harbor at 8:45 a.m... daily:
(Sundays excepted) for. Arnprior. Returning
“Will leave Camipbell’s..Hotel, Arnprior, for
Galetta, Fitzrey
Harbor and Quyon Landing
‘atl p.m. Pavséngers are requested to leave
ppeiz addresses at Camphbell’s Hotel for calls. .
B SOMERVITLi Propristor.
‘8-ly
“Continent—which ‘is As: ‘follows:Bach caso}

~ contains:twelve long- hundred’ (120)—1449

a

= eggs, packed between thin layersof straw,

” "Phese cases gre farther divided into halves|

F.. LEARMONTH.

=

UCTIONEEER. and General Real state

Agent, Fitzroy Harber. Special attention
bysa-double ‘cross-wise. partition’ which -al-. “givento
AuctionSalesin all parts of the county
“Jows of thecases being cut into halve onar-_ -of Carleton, Terms moderate and ‘satisfaction,
guaranted.
:
aAy
“yival—this: method’ being: found: to, ‘ensure.

“-o: gafer transit.” Hachhaltof thecase. contains

“REMOVALT,

am:Res,pected:in layers of, about 180.

HE undersigned
wishe
: wishes. to: inform _ ‘the
public that he has removed his tailor shop
"from John street to his new premises on Daniel.
‘street, where he willbe pleased to meet his old.
patrons; ~Prompe attention given” to all
; orders entrusted- ‘te: me. First-class _WOPE
guaranteed.

ey

- @ccJlishingtheir business.here, Canadian.
_, shipperswill havetopaytheirfootingand.

“JOSEPH HEATH.

THE ONLY PERFECT FENCE.
|.
WOVEN WIREFENCING

proceed very. cautiously intheir competition.
“against thoso other suppliers who possess a
. highly organizedsystem: 1for:* Agating rest -

;
sityof: feeling canhardly fail to suffer a..|-

Bleton; Ontario, érto: our Wholesale Agents,’
“gatingthe matteris impossible, It demands 7 The aie
Greening Wire COs Fas. COOPER,
the:rigid: ‘eonscientions: examination of tha
;

amiilion.”

Montreal,

medicalworld. It iscreditable that physi“a efk Brose Charlottetown, PLE.
Fans shouid. be- hastening i such numbers:
No rigid: twists, Wire galvanized:‘before weaving.
adjusted for extremes ef told and heat. .-A
- Berlin to: gather ail the: information S ‘Perfectly
complete barrier against allanimals, Notrouble toexset .

: sible. ‘The allered discoveryisatruth,

“stakeor a ffand. Whichever. one it. is
hg ould.‘be known andclearly demonstrated --|.
rosof humanity. But.modera 4
porssvefance:
:
:

:

9

LIVERY STABLE
ARN PRIOR :

-—ON—

= lexan‘ST.,OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

ee

MarmersWho‘purehased quantities Gf two’

rowedbarleyfor secding purposeslast spring -

are now sending samples of their product to

Ehvistmas and

oO

oO

0

0

of the Inatest Novelties

eGo

dew Pear Cards |

Please call and examine before you

A fine selection of the Latest Designs.

make your “Holiday purchases,

ALEX. MENZIES,

O.-

6

o

oO

Oo

oO

0

~

John Street,

-

APRDPPIOP.

Oo

Hair
Bordered Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Silk

IF YOUR FATHER

Oe

premises are erected a stone residence, 30x40

8 Higin street, Ottawa.

ESTABLISHED, - <= 1863
Eel

feet, wellarranged inside, with kitchen attach?
ed, also a workshop, Machine shed, summer
kitchen and woodshed. There are also two
barns 80x40, fla
hed stable for 8 span o
horses, anda 3m
zow-house. This offers a
rare chance for aman who desires a good
comfortable home, within easy distance from
a goed market. For terms and particulars
apply ta
,
JAMES MACEEY, Proprietor
or to DULMAGE & BURW ASH, Barristers
Arnprior.

WARD (EIR o

DOCHERT

STEAMBI CK
9°

“New Goodsfor “Fancy TILE
ae

FNHE undersigned offers for sale his splen

. did farm of 200 acres,
being Lots 6 and 6,
en the lith con. of MeNat
2b. Tihis farn
f
gituated about miles from Arnpricr, on the
Arnprior and Renfrewread. Itis w gil wat ered
and wellfenced with cedar fences. About 149
acres are cleared and under cultiv.ation, and
the balance will be easy to clear. Upon the

CHITTY & CO,

Ete. Etc.
Oo

If YOU WANT

To buy or sella Farm cailon
CHEFEY & Ce,

Or your Brother; Sister or your Daughter
want employmentin the city, call on

Children’Ss
Hoods,
do.
do. Caps,

Mel
MIOVAI
Dee |

WORKS

13AWKEYEY
Work in Gonfre Silk, Pon- ARNPRIOR, ONT.
Has removed to the shop 02
ins
Sat
and
s
she
Plu
,
Silk
gee
Street
WILLIAM BAKER Madawaska
in Pink, Light Blue, Cream, | Steam and Hot Water recently qecupied by David
Graig, and solicits a conte.
d,
Gol
e,
tinuance of the pube
Ros
Old
HEATING.

| “Bly G, i, HUBBELL,Proprioter. { a
2

Oo

Stock r+ Horses send them to CHIEREW &
CO, Ottarva. Auction Sale every 15 days,

“Boeond-thend Bigs and Harness for ‘gale’
Head, er exchenge for ‘Wood, “Hayor Oats.

?

oO

F YOU WANT 10 SELL armfor Sa
A Select lot of Novelties in
9

h
day er {o
the. experimental. farm Bb: Ottawa, Prof, o ‘Good Rigs and Horses always, on lend
rates. Prompt attention
’ Saunders. says the grainisofexcellent qual- night, at reasonable
opaid to=
all patrona.: :
ity and the ragilt ofthe first yeara export: a
ging. ~ sels
ment mosh SUCOUPAS

0

oO

Toilet Setts in Plush and Leather, Odor Cases, Shaving Setts, Cuff and
Collar Boxes, and a very fine assortment of Perfume for Christmas
Presents, in Wicker, Plush and Silk Cases.

‘a

BD
oe

SUSSEX. STREET OTTAWA.
Steam Fitters, Plumbers and Gas

Fittors, Dealers in Iron Pipe, Brass Valves,
or
Cocks, ‘ate, Estimates forheating by steam
hot water cheerfully furnished. Intending
drawing
rough
or
‘builders submitting plans
ou the proposed building can have estimate

\
iy

furnisyed promptly by paail,

4

td n

—

lig patronage.

F. G@3OGHNSON & CO.

iE mien

h OES

: Ee
a

a

—_—comprising——

BracesEte.

Deion ter eereS

- yeaction. .Pwo or. three failures and the. - “All widths andsizes. “Sola” by all dealers in thie line.
. tide of feoling-would turn. 'Too™much rea~ : Heel prepaid. Information free. Write
sonable attention andpr-otaptness ‘i incinvesti- - The. ONTARIO. WIRE ‘FENCING CO.,

Oo

“HOLIDAY *S% PRE

Gloves,
Mufflers,
Silk Handkerchiefs,

ei

WA)

misfor tune that the. interest in this alleged [‘mar val should be sofeverish. » Such inten-—

¢

EX

‘ wention ‘hasveuffered.no: abatement. Ts tya |

Ov

chin

se

uo

i

eae
isWi
AYN
NA
0 (} () vat
9
v9
SRayy)inal
A)
BION)
A

pe eis per Rod and Upward.

OOK

Ke-

Provided shipments of‘supplies ara eon= :
trolled; and shippers generally “avoid show-~. °
"ing toogreat. an. anxiety to cultivate. busi-:
~Nass, ,ohave everyreason to believe a trads:
aes ffectually. worked tp. on-a- sound lt is- certain, however,thas:before

oO

—__——-suitable for—

Cuff Buttons,
= Shirts,

FITZROY. STAGE.

ted. boxes, compartmentod,
ary.Stood. barrels,” both packing
being’ far too. pxpensive acharacter. to
“compete. with -the more-economical and.46.
the same time more:effective method adopi_ edforbringing ergs to this market fromthe

0

We have just received a large and very handsome stock
and elegant Designs in

Ties.
Mitts,

“PAOKING.
—dand save costs of collection.
That the requirementsof this mar‘ket area. Amnprior, Oct. “80. 189005 JOHN BUTLER.
a. notunderrtes are shown by.theone or-tivo”
,BO pis, either’ arriving in ingen-

0

Caps,

given: that all persons indebted to me will
please settle their accounts before that. date

tained for their shipments.,

“GENERAL: PROSPECTS,

(~DNATG
DAGENAIS.

Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili-

puppies, Wiatevor facilities of cheap and:

©

T.

off gradually withoutweakening the system,
all the impurities and. foul humors of the
secretions 3 at the same time Correcting

Phese are chiefly dus. to the necessarily.-

Sam

o

To make selections from.

Shawls.

Unlocks all ‘the: clogged 2venues of the

OBSTACLES TO. BUSINESS.

Gloves,

Olouds, and

“These vary according to the season of ‘the

best selected qualities.“from 93. to 103.5 tme-.

Full Lines of Gents’ furnishing

|Mitts,

PRICES:

- year, but may roughly, bs said to vary on}

Caps. (SeeLadies’ Caps, $5),

Collars,

Husband—“ Yes,

knowit. That’s allright.
man that.plays the flute.

Muffs,

now ofiering at prices which o
please the most careful buyer.
time to buy, as Bargains await everybody.
—
ye

“Supplies: so far hava’ not overtaken de: mand;.“but circurmstances point’ to the fact
that any large infiux of eggs would have to

In all the latest shade § and patter

merespei
AD baLAL
aan bed i

rates,

Ph bal
at
Nia.

New Jacket,.
SrSomething in Furs.
A“Splendid,stock or

the flat’above. us.”

Oo

low Dress,

drunk again.”. Dick—*"Why not? Jack—| .

arrival, also. tends” to lower ~

0

Whynot present, your Wiives.with

“Because while on my last spree I paid all |.
my debts.”
Husband. (gloomily) —I lost 850 ‘last
“enee hadshown suppliers the most profit-.
night playing poker.” Wife—And. you
cable modes of working the business, combincan’t afford to buymea bonnet?’ Hus- >
Sek with:thereduction to the Jowest: cost: of | band—‘Well,-I should say not.”
outlay. inplacing on this market, in a good
Nasal Balmisan especial boon to the &
en merchantable condition...
ladies; who feel.the disagreeable effects of
Catarrh more keenly than the stronger
‘gex.:
Tp. never| fails to eifect. a prompt
S “As may:
betmagined, ina
‘a country like our
cure.
own, whichgives’ bub little attention to
A great many.
people owe their lives to
“dairy culture, there is an-extensive. scope that doctor,” said Kickington. “Ts he an
+ for foreign> supplies. Supplies all find. -a
‘able physician?” > ‘'It isn’t that that I
- -yeady demand, prices varying,accordirg. to - referred to.” He is néver in his office when.
the condition of the trade. Compstitioa
you wanthim,, ~~.
--gervesto keep prices ab a moderate: level;
Wife— *Horrors! Husband, I’ve just
: the faet; also, that goods have all to be sold “heard tt hat there is- 2 case of small.-pox in
: attention has Deen paid. to economybiin, col~
“lection and. chsapsess: of packing. Experi-.

0

Ps
ag

“in sucha-Gondition as to: secure the fall ad
vantagesof the market.
in order.to reduca. lay-down -eost, every .

0

Ch

ballad, “Here-“Lies.an-Actor,” was dedicated. to the man whoiis always talking
about hissalary...
J ack—"You don’t catch me ever getting

oO

i

* toa within. a week after ‘leaving sources ‘of

supply, thus |ensuring the. produce arriving

oo

It hasbeen hinted that. the touching a

Far EHEC
BHA RENIG
Fu LEA@

iUt

ataani

‘miseclaneous conversation.

ting
Wor

“railways and steamship companies,

In many cases the eggs get into. consump- oF

}

Goods will be marked down to Cost Price, and
in some cases very much lower.
It will pay you to visit this sale, as you will
get Bargains such as you never received before in
this section of the country.

-- Minard’s Linimentcures Burns, etc.

‘ ae Marquis
™
T
Tseng’B funeral cost 3100, “
“respondent for his paper, The Canpdian
«- Grocer. and General: Store “Keeper, :
*
aeeurabe
and
fall
timely, sand by its
“New York drug clerks work. fourteen;
-“dnformationwilldo. much’ to. put. Canad-. hours a fay.
the
h
rapportwit
en
i
dan farmers and buyers
German. laborers. are‘the worst paid in
: British egg market, « Theletter, which«is Europe.
:
and
b
Aehand.
t
g.is”Jus
dated London,En
Halsted street “Ohicazo,is eighteen

= ‘miles longs
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Quite a good address was. made by Mr,
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GIVES ANANXIOUS ENQUIRER
A FEW POINTS.

Elinte om Marriage Anniversaries
: Niarriage Should Never Be Carried

toe Excess=A bout Donations,

“ Anxious Enquirer of West Postel:

,
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It was a crystal wedding and he told me

E>

that eight of the guests clubbed together
and bought him-a filass marble with a little

turtle in it. At first he thought he would
seek relief in the false joys of rum, but later
on he yielded to better counsels ‘and bought

a present for one of those friends who was

about to have a.tin wedding. It was a thing
to use in tearing off checks, and he made it
himself out of an upholstered oyster can.
Healso got the entire list of guests to unite
| with him in the expense. This did much to
break up the custom of exchanging cookies
for carved furniture, and prune sauce and a
glowing
| glass. welcome for a set of silver or cut
“

Testament and read aloud the solemn

All Kinds of Repairing Done

The reading was in-

‘terrupted now and then by some coarse. °
“Neatly and cheaply.
jest or ribald laughter, while expressions PINS
AND RINGS MADE TO ORDER,
like “Judas, pass the bottle,” wonld
Gold and Silver Plating, Engraving, Ete.,
excite the mirth of the drunken mento a
promptly attended to,
point that

completely. drowned the voice:
of the reader, At the proper point in the
authoritatively the several names and table
reading bread was passed around, and the }
wine was represented by glasses filled to Of different makes always
of distances between the various wedding
in stock, and any
Watch of a desired pattern, in Gold or Silver,
pat
the brim with brandy. ©
anuiversaries known throughout the counprocure
‘He
that
d
The
for
drinketh
custome
Prince
rs
of
from
at
Wales
the
the
lowest price. No
told
bottle
me that if he
with.
try, and also thestationery and etiquette of
had his life to live over again he wouldn't me shall betray me !” exclaimed the mock fancy prices.. Good value guaranteed, and if
the elite which is. customary... The anxious
anything
is
not
as
represent
ed;
Christ
money will be
in. tragic manner, and placing a
cheerfully refunded.
~ enquirer also adds: ‘Welive plainly here go infor any of these things. In fact he decanter toa his
swallowed a quantity
in a sort of hand-to-mouth fashion, but we had a tin wedding against his better judg- of brandy, then lips
passed it to Judas across
are great handsfor gayety, and my husband “nent, he said, rather than have any trouble the table. This was greeted with peals of
would just make-youdie a-laughing when with his mother. She favored it and thought laughter, and again the other mock
FRASER’S2BOOK STORE.
he gets te cutting up.” Wherever he goes ‘it would pay, but it didn't. He says that apostles yelled, ‘‘ Judas, pass.the bottle |”
Arnprior, Sept, 16th, 1890.
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night
a
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long
many
this
mockery
he is the life of the party.. I call himLittle
went on,
Sunbeam, though he-is quite good size, and long-handled dippers to pay for one of these and-when morning came the thirteen men
were ina drunken stupor, It was several
.
has to have a new gore put into his: waist- blowouts.
Should your printer be unable to supply days before they all recovered from. the
Coat every year.
Whether it-is a barn
you_wit
h the appropriate stationery for your. effects of that night's debauchery... Then‘raising. or a revival I care not, you will
they separated. That supper had indeed
always find a group .of surprised. and anniversary, I will be glad to do your work been their last-;-they never met again.
and furnish you with what you need. 1
delighted admirers hanging about my Little
From. that ‘night the vengeance of God
We thought. of having -a tin have a.neat litile printing-press, which I followed those thirteen men. - Everything
Sunbeam.
secured
by
getting
a
new
subscri
and
35
ber
they undertook: failed. Apples of gold
wedding next season if we could get any idea
of howto goat it, and quietly swap a few ‘cents for a papet.which desired to extend its turned to Dead Sea. fruit. in their hands,
One
by one they went to the dogs, and Has fitted up a workshop on Elgin street, near
circulat
so
that
it
could-d
a
great
deal
ion
o
smiles and big red apples for milk-pans and.
every man of them met a disgraceful and the corner of Hugh Street South, where he ig
a newtin roof, maybe, for the house. Hé-is more good than it had éver been able to do horrible
death.
failure in busi- engaged in the manufacture of the popular
-. Just as popular as he canbe (that is, my before. It is a good Jittle press, but is really ness drove someRepeated
of them to desperation
better,
I
find,
for.-acider
press
than
for
husband is), and Iam sure the folks would
andcrime. One of them was lynched in
come from as far back as East Turner and: printing. It is too earnest and too desirous Texas for murder,.. The young man who
Gangrene, and thus please one who reads’ of making a deep impression, I think. It had impersonated Christ was drowned in Walking
and. various Fancy Articles
everything you-write and: treasures it -for would be a good machine to prepare reading ‘the Brazos River while fleeing from a All kinds Sticks,
of Mechanical Work done neatly an
"years, Linclose a piece of ribbon foryou matter for the blind, because it can be read vigilance committee on a stolen horse and promptly: Guns and revolvers
repaired, key
- to write your autograph on in indelible ink better on the back than on the front; and his body was. never recovered, Another, Atted, locksfixed, ete. All work guaranteed
in a drunken stupor, was caught in
for our grab-bag. We have also wrote to better by touch’ than by sight. “I-had awhile
burning
building and perished in the
. Talmage-and Mr, Sullivan to favor us in intended to touch briefly on the great tiames..
One was stabbed to the heart by
the same way. We asked Ingersoll, the lost solemnity of the marriage relation and the & woman he had
betrayed,
and. undone combustible of an irate God, to horrors of married life, but I find that I another was murdered in a low and still
brothel in
- write a piece of sentiment on a piece ofsilk -have not the time or spaceforit.
a Western city. So far as can be learned,
However, I. may say in conclusion, that not one of them
for our quilt, and he wrote on it in indelible
ever
received
Christian
‘ink so’s to ‘spile the block it was wrote on: marriage, if not carried to excess, isa wise burial, and their graves are unmarked
provisio
and
a
sacred’
obligat
Marry
ion.
n
and
unknown.
~The man who died in the
“(Why inthe name of that ill-ventilated
future state towards which I almost hope your opposite so far as possible, espedially gutter and was buried in the potter’s field
that you are hastening, do you ask me to as regards sex. You will never regret it. If was the last of the thirteen.

waite’s Crossing, this State, writes to know

ofallsizes and atallpricesto suit customers
Gloves, Crapes, and every requisite for
Funeral Outfits, always in stock. Charges
moderate. Orders promptly executed at
any
hour of the day or night. My office
.

Solid Gold & Plate Goods

feast ordered, every man filled his glass,
the lights were turned low and. the
thirteen men declared themselves Christ
and: his twelve apostles. A young man
—_In-——.
who had commanded a regiment acted
the role of Christ and, for the occasion, EAR-RINGS,
WEDDING RINGS,
each man assumed the name of one of the BROOCHES,
GEM RINGS,
apostles. There was a wrangls as to who SCARF PINS,
BAR PINS,
should impersonate Judas, but more CUFF BUTIONS, WATCH CHAR
MS
drinks were ordered, and .then a young LADIES’ CHAINS, GENTS’ CHAINS,
Lieutenant agreed to act the character of BRACELETS,
NECKLACES,’
the betrayer of our Saviour,
LADIES’: AND
GENTS’ LOCKETS,
It was midnight, but peals of drunken, Masonic Emblems,
Oddfellows’ Pins,
laughter awoke the echoes in every nock
Foresters’ Pins, Ete.
and corner of the old house. Again and
again the decanters were- passed around, I. also-intend to keep.
a large aseoriment of
and the blasphemous mockery of thelast.
supper went-on. A Bible was called for,: SPHCTA
CTIHS
and the young man who was impersonat-|:
“Always in steck,
ing the Saviour turned to the New}

words of Christ,

Metallic Cases, Shrouds and Robes

turing houses in Canada and the United States,
intends to make aspecialty of this line of goods,
and has nowin stock a fine assortment of

own taste and conform somewhat to They might never meet again,soapproval.
“the last
thecust
oms of the place in which you live. supper” would be a fitting name for the
An’ when am lJanesome-an’ myheartis

GASKET| Parlor Furniture of every design, and.

_ both in wood and in cloth, also

introduced to most of the~ principal manufac:

“Det us eall this the last supper,” sud:
denly exclaimed one of the party, and the

to purchase everything in the
FURNITURE | LINE : &

is counected by telephone and telegraph
with all the outlying towns and villages,
and orders sent by wire will recelye

prompt. attention.
Day ‘address, mice.
phone No. 18, Madawaska street.
Night!
address, private residence, No. 119 Elgin

street.

Bedroom Setts in the latest and ‘mes? .:
artistic styles, in| Walnut, Mahogeny,.Cherry, Hard and Soft Woods.
am
now manufacturing all my own _
ae
PARLOR SUITS AND EASY CH&-RS,. _.

I keep full lines of Coverings, In Plushea —

and Silks, Rameys, and -Hair Cloths,
which enables my customersto suit theme

selves in the different shades ef covering,
I use nothing but the best kiln-drie@

|

lumber and employ none but skilled work
men. A guarantee furnished with all up

holstered work as to the proper upholster
ing, and no shoddy or Excelsior stuffing,
or second-hand goods such as are om the

market.
Seat
».
No Slop Work Bought, Sol@ or

Manufactured.

imaseeinVai

Door, Sash and Blind Department,

This department of my business is now running in full blast, and &8 We
but the best of kiln-dried lumber in the manufacture of Doors, Sash, Blinds,use nothing Mouldings,
Architraves, and all kinds of House Finish, patrons may depend
on receiving solid
satisfaction everytime. No cull Sash or Doors or Bankrupt Stock on hand.
Turning
and Scroll Sawing « specialty.
Newell Posts, Ballusters, and Hand Rails always
in stock. Contracts for the erection of all kinds of buildings taken
prices, and satisfaction guaranteed every time. Specifications and at reasonable
estimates -furnished on application.
/
Dealer in first-class Pianos and Organs, of American and Canadian manufacture.oe
Agent for the Byam Sash Balance and Sash Lock. Call and inspect them.
sa A large andjwell-assorted stoek of House Shades always in stock,

B.V. STAPFORD ,Madawaska St.
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AWAY YEARLY,
QRh y GIVEN
Whea } say Cure 1 do
=

not seeass
Ed serely to stop them for a time, amd

thea
retumagein, § MEAN ARAGIGOALGUREE,. Lhave made the disease
of Fite,
Epilepsy er Falling Sleknees a Kfe-long study, I warrant
my
remedy
to
Gure
the
worst cases. Because others have falied is ne reason for not now
recelviz acure, Send at
“ once fora treatise and a Free Bottis of iny infallibl
e Remedy. ‘Give Express and
Post Office. - It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you.
Address:—H, Ge ROOT?
h2.6., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIBE STREET, TORCHTO
.

E. M. BALDWIN

S

ADILONA PEARL JEWELERY

The undersigned wishes to cail the attention
of the people of Arnprior and vicinity to. their
stock of

MONUMENTS

H. T. EDWARDS,

write my autographon an old hat lining ?’
“ The silk has been, 1 admit, the lining to

Little Sunbeam's hat that he was married
in, but I declare I didn’t think a man with
such ‘privileges as Ingersoll has had would
eyer drop.on it.” |

possible marry aboveyourstation. Both of
you should do this, It is sure to advance

your race.

Do not:marry a foreigner unless

ie—~2>— 5-0
Bo
Oe

, Negative Advice by ® Physician.

highly indorsed bythose in whom you have
“It is not so much what to do as what
perfect confidence, or unless. you want to not
to do,”'is the maxim in the title page

Headstones, &
We are inthe Wholesale Trade, and keep :
constantly on hand a full stock, ready-made up,

Preserver of Birds, Animals,
Deer Heads, Ete.

from which to choose from.

P. 0, BOX 68, JILAE ROCHES, ONT

Call and see some of our -

WALL PAPER

very. much indeed.
:
/
of “A Doctor’s Don’ts,” published in New
Do not encourage leng engagements. It York. Below are a few don’ts culled from
Marriage anniversaries. are- ignored by
is
better
to
get
weary
of
each
other
at
your
the volumefo 8 200
some people, while others regard them with
leisure after marriage than to fly around and - Don’t forget that moral defects are as
_ awe and admiration. It is well enough to do
it beforehand; - Courtship, however,is a often the cause as they are the effects uf
observe them, especially if youfeel that you most
physical faults,
are “popular” with the masses, andcan rashlydelightful industry, and. should not be
Don’t read medical books except those
in upon by marriage. Some
get a good return for eachgob of cake that people broken
that-teach
the intelligent avoidance of
seem
tobe
admirab
ly
fitted
-——IN THE——
forsuito
rs
is ground into your ingrain carpet...
oo,
disease.
:
a
but
fail
in
other
occupati
ons,
This
is
very
Don’t direct special mental or physical
After you and Little Sunbeam had been fortuna
te indeed. No suitor can be sure of energies to more than:
successfully wedded for one year, you were
eight hours’ work
a permanent-situation. The supplygreatly -each day.
entitled to a cotton or safety-pin wedding. exceeds
the demand, but good ‘husbands |: Don’t endeavor to rest the mind
by £27 Wall Paperat 5c per roll and upwards.
You could avail yourself of the anniversary
absolute inactivity ; let it seek ite rest in
wives are none too plentiful,
to barter pop-corn for muslin if you had so and
_If
work in other channels and thus rest the 447(zilts at 20c per roll and upwards.
the
Governm
entestabli
shed
a
standar
d.
desired. Ido not. know that it pays. His
of the brain.
Royal. Altitoodleum ‘the Prince of Wales of excellence for suitable husbands under part
Don’t neglect to
te yourself a
told me'last summerin a burst of confidence, thirty, and able,-amiable andsensible wives public protector byconstitu
thrusting into the
And Ceiling Decorations, at
.
under the same age, and awarded’ a medal
as westrolled-out to the barn after the to
gutter
eyery
banana
or
orange
peel you”
each
and a purse annually; instead of
Mrs.
Fleicher’s,
Victoria
St.
martiage of his. daughter, that his cotton
the thorax and pattingthe back of may encounter on the sidewalk.
~ wedding was reallya loss to him. Folks, oiling
Don’t pamper the appetite with such
he said, that had: means and“hadcredit at capital, we would never regret it: Wedding . variety of food that may lead to excess,
anniversaries containing pop-corn and. presDon’t. sleep in a room provided with a
the storefor all the sheeting -and spreads ents
of course are within the scope, jurisdic- -stationery washstand.
and such stuff that theyhad a mind-to buy,
- Don’t neglect to have your dentist excame to his house on thateccasion, deposit- tion and prerogative of those who” are amine
your teeth at least once in every
ed in the royal archives apenny wipe or a interested, and may be encouraged or three months.
cheese. cloth -portiers, and then gorged frowned upon as best suits those whomay
Don’t eat or drink hot and cold things
may not be willing to place themselves in
themselves on the grub of the Guelphs till or
a position where the’ positive: electrode of immediately in succession, :
M OTHE “MOS
the cows camehome,as heexpressedit.
_.
Don’t.pick
the teeth with pins or any
-DELICATE'CHI rieyeane -i
__ After two years. comes the }rather wed- pie and angel. food may be ‘applied in such other hard substance.
Don’t wear pointed shoes, which have a
ding, and five yearsfrom thé nt -ials comes a way as to connect withtheelectrode of
the woodenwedding. A clergyman friend pin-cushions and congratulations, 9 | tendency to dislocate the second toe up-

$50.00 MONUMENTS),
which stand over 7 feet high, before purchasing oo
elsewhere,

MANUFACTORYNEAR THE RAILWAY BRIDGE

R.McDONALD&SON

Latest Colors and Designs

Se
ea

NICE BORDERS,WINDOW SHADES

ARNPRIOR, Ont, |

r ibe Public |
ae

vite

And those intendingto Build.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

You can. suit yourself," Anxious Enqnir-| wards and. to produce ulcerations, so
of.miné had «a wooden wedding in all
sincerity and honestyof purpose. Donations| er,” but as yougaze fondlyonthetin caster. severe that they.démand amputation.
MARKET GARDEN,situated within a
Don’t keep your parlor dark, unless you
had taught him not to hope’ for. anything which marks your silver’ wedding, and dig
short distance of Arnprior; about. 43
your
or
your
that
more
carpet
your
value
the
jam
out
of
yourhair
on
‘the
mornin
g
Beres,
with good dwelling house and other
“more than kind expressions: and: some> new
children’s health...
buildings: asplendid chance te secure a homeafter
your
anniver
please
do
not
shake.
sary,
samples of hair-oil on his wall-paper, but he.
that
belief
the
into
yourself
stead
cheap.
-For terms and particulars apply
delude
Don’t
»
loved his congregation, and liked to show your mucilaginous locks at me andsay that you are.not an exception as far as sleep is to
CHARLES SCRIM, Ottawa,
as far as possible thatevan if-hedidfeel a “I didit, for I did not... Bren Nyg,.
concerned ; the normal average of sleep is
a
2 0s
eight hours.
_ Don’t miss an opportunity to sleep from

little moresecure for the futurethan they|.”

did, he was not disposed torefer to it-any}

_.110 at night to6 inthe morning, (Beauty

more than was necessary. He wasa ‘good |

at this office.

Arnprior Fab. 4th, 1890.

$-tf

FOR SALE,|

| sleep.)
oy
:
man, and he earnedhis salaryjustasfaith.)
fully as he wouldifhehad got it... = 6 C. Ricnarps & Co. é ce - Don’t continue to. strive te earn money
whenyou.
are
advanced
in
years
;
devote
paar desirable property known as the ComWell, he had a wooden wedding, and his -Gents.-We consider MINARD'S LINI- the remainder of your life
entertaining
mercial Hotel,. Calabogzie, well furnished
wife reversed the skirt of ber black: dress. MENTthe best in the marketand. cheer- occupations, preferably for te
the benefit of throughout,3 good stable for Bix Span of horses.
|
~-andput in. new waistandsleeves forthe fully recommend itsuse.
humanity at large, and thus avoid preill be sold cheap.
For particulars apply to
occasion, and cooked “up a wholelot: of}
JOHN BYRNE,
mature death, or perhaps paralysis, which wil
Olaybank P. 0., Ont,
- wholesome-victuals andbought someChin- |a... Bellevue Hospital.
mayleave a helpless imbecile and a bur- |
Oct. 20th, 1896.
43-T6X KR. UL Anperson, MeD., -~ den to others,
ese lanterns with the money herfolks had |. >.
we
oo TR OC. §., Edinburgh. - Don’t under any circumstances, believe
‘senther to buy other things with, and she| —.
the printed statements’of ‘wonderful
skipped around: for days warbling such |. Lee MLR6. 8., Eagland.
cures,” made by advertising quacks, as
mirth-provaking songs as “I Stood on the {007ELD. Winson, M.D.

_ Bridge at Midnight,” andether ballads that po =

coe

ees Und, of Penn. »

. Were too depressing to be wicked.

Noe
£

they are the results of self-deceit, deliberate fraud, entirely fictitious, or econ-

| sequence of a desire to see one’snamein

i>
SER Hp ads
Days passed, and then at last camethe}. —
evening tide, and quite a number of people, |
Whe Bermuda. Cable.who-looked with akeen, searching glancé
at all the parsonage ‘properties, as. who. “The Bermuda cablenowcomplete,could:

TO RENT

A DWELLING HOUSE on Jessie ptreet;
:

fortable and

convenient,

pply to

eee SDNARD BITEGERALD.

46-6f
rint, |
.
ae
a Don’t decry irregular prackioners ag
complete humbugs ; remember the homeopathists showed us that most pneumonias
carry
no
truer
tidingsth
an
Burdock
Blood
can be cured by supporting. the patient ;
should say we paidfor thisand we havea Bitters excelsall other
remediesin faring: “the .écleetics taught: us—that it is. not RRS, FAIRBAIRN, of Ottawa, bas. located
right to see what is being done withit. ‘diseases
a
of thestomach, liver,bowels an |} necessary to poison our patients with.
M in Arnprior, and can be engaged asa
“They put up their. horses-and came-in. blood, Known. everywhere .asthe Per. mercury; and the dosimetrists showed professional. nurse by Jarties requiring -her
services
g00d testinionials from leading phy.
‘They shookhands withthepale pastor, and Sectbloodpurifier, curing even the worst “us the value ofactive drugs given in small sicians,”; Can
be geen at Mra: Wa. Heme
presented him with astep-ladder,

toases when allelse. fails

9 aoe doses frequently repeated. “}..

Arnprior, Nov. 8th, 1890.

NURSING.

Hugh Street,

:

3

Having purchased a large. Bankrupt : Stockof = Si

Sash and Stair Furnishings!
For the Next Two Months,
prepared to Paraly
, are
eoze
At a very| low figurethe
Trade

Call and see ourstock, from 25c. up. Now is the
time to buy, as money will be saved “Ly doir

McOREARY & WHY
?

ne
*

AOE

Bade’

WORT By

“ae

5we LD,

oof My Pugh has5 been:vessel;ected
ator from : “the Hamilton Hom. for. nenables was
coe! aba: Wa,
fori:uly opened fhursday.
as
a ina y Atmenians have been arrestted. on
- The name of Sir Donald Saithi‘is. boing
a: “$0: -eouspiracy, =. mA Pet
p pubforward ‘for Montrecal’s mayoralés, 0
8 Praof. Koch’s. lymph will notiho:allowed to mde Thore. has beea-a
‘great boom in Nava.
Le imported into Francs. ©
-Bcot'a eoalshipments the pash. seas 1.
~ Buenos Ayres advices say the smaneial a The’ Mackey-Bennets: Cale
:Company’Bey
csiation. Lberois improved,
1ste:uber has arrivedat Halifax frOn. sea.
e+ Sid miners werekilled in: B.colliery at
~The North-west: Assembly ‘prorogusd
“ Balten, England,Weduesday...
- on Saturday without: passing. the supply :

Siowhasfallenin Eaogiand.to such anex

: bill,

Booms with Rel iable and Cheap Goods in>™

DRESSG

:

. tent‘as to impede railway traffic.
- ‘Phe average. wheatyfold of Manitoba this.3
“Advices from BuendsAyressay.thefinan: “pe “Year. was a ‘tifaover” “Bo bushels. to jhe of
cial:situation therehas improved. ~~ 4
Bore,
oe
France claims the. distinction’ ofhaving
“Thesena eofVictoria Universityiis carry-~ the lanzestpublicdebt ii nthe world.
ingousthechanges rendered ecessary: by
‘The Shannon has:vison. above’itsbanks ab’ :tederation.
"Athlone, and has done much damage.
Anengine drivernamed French was‘kill

_«every line of

“The menwho murdered tha two Vienna |. ed ina: collision on the &P. R. at Terr:om
bank messengers Ona trainare in custody.” - conne Thursday. ~
Gen. Booth’s fund forthe reclamationof The Montreal ‘High school buildingwas
burned to. the ground: HriMag. Tas:Joss iss
Bogland’sSpoor now amounts to£60,000,AYeceiver has» been ™-appointedin: New. 2 placed at $100,000,
Yorkfortheproperty of O’Donovan Rossa, | “WilliamCoutts: hag.‘been eoamit:el for
- Influenza “is spreading rapidly.at Buda : ‘trial ab Mount Forest, charged with,drown-

Muffs, Caps, Collars aa n d Pur Trimmings,

Pesth,‘Hungary; but few cases prove fatal: | inghis 2year-oldchild.

Men's Coon and Cloth Gvercoats, Wool
Drawers, Shirts, Braces, Ties, Cloves, Fur

Contracts for thenew Vietoria, University
ThevisJentshoek of earthquake was felt.
throughout the valley ofthe: Danube Eri- : building in. Toronto were awarded. Thursday.
They amountto $189,000,
day.
A Toronto- Knights of Labor Assembly
“Mre.‘Batfour introduced his" Irishland
opposes the grantingof Governmentaid to: vee
plirchase bill in .the- House. of Commons 2
the Central & OntarioRailway.
Thursday, es
Three farmers: from | Hamilton, Dak., are:
“TheBritish©“gioaribr“Westbourne. wasa
Q
. wreckedinthe. BlackSea. and:eighteen:of atpresent in Winnipeg arranging to.sond :
: 800 families into the North- West.
_her crew lost.
‘SamuelMeDowell, a Siondon, Ont., work~ Lieut. Troup has opetieda Jectura. tour iin
‘England, repeatingin}his lectures hig charge. = : man, was-crushed to death Thursday while.[>
assisting|to raise. aniron condenser.
» against: Stanley.
Le Canada, of Ottawa, says. no one need
The report is confirmed that the Pops will “issue an encyclical. letter on. the union.of, be surprisedif the general elections take~
\
place in Februaryor March’ next.
Church, and State...
|
Major-General Herbert; the new -com.:
BelgianRadicals ara jubiliantbecause the :
Governmenthas introduced © a measure.ez~ ‘mandant of themilitia, ‘arrived at Halifax :
Sunday andproceeded to Ottawa.
: teudiug: the franchise, The C. P. R. will, it is reported; erect
Tse French Chamber of Deputies has yot-
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Go
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o

New Teas, Raisins, Currants and Spices, for
Christmas,

Adams’ Block, -

Try them.

Blein Street, Arnprior,

‘charged with pilfering: from the mails.

The funds of the Episcopal diocese of On
tario will probably be. consolidated at the
nextmeeting of the Synod in Kingston.

oo. 0.

The Manitoba Separate school - case has ~

———

5

o

QO.

-O%

9

0

0

Go

been appealedto thefull court, andit is ex-_
pected to reach theSupreme Cours by.ab- :
“ruary. ~
‘Ice is rapidly forming on the Erie canal,’

9

Oo.

+o

o

oO

0

oO

Oo

OATS THE PA

and unless the weather moderates. 2 large”

numberof. boats will be locked in for the.

winter.”
Mr, W.-H, Lang worthy, clerk and treasurer of Port Arthur, disappeared Friday, ~
having apparently wandered away while-de- lirious from iliness, “Trains on the- Calgary. and: Eimontoa
railway are now running to Red. Deer; a:
d'stanca of 98° miles, which. is covered in
threeand a half hours.
There are said to ba serious irragularities
inthe Windsor Post-office, and Mr, J. G

ao “derer, has. been sentenced to die by electrie
a_eity during the week beginning January. 12:

Someof the Sioux at the Rosebud Agency,
a“Jed by Little Wound, have beguc to Burn
_ The-houses of Indians friendly. to the whites,
The assests of B. G. Poters3, of Manistee,
-Mich., whofailed some time Ago, are placed
- at- 82,300,000, against lia bilities of $2,000, 090.
aul the coal miners in Alabama, 8,000. in-

Patterson has.arrived: with the intention of ~ holdiag an.investigation.
‘number, : ‘h,
have: been ordered to strike on Dec. -

Cut from the best of ‘material, in the most
fashionablestyles, and manufactured in
i the
most durable manner, which will be otfered

A load of barley smuggled from Manitoba
~ “Ist... Some ofthe miners are not disposed to. _was
seized at St. Vincent, Mina,
There is,
“ e-differentsof 25 centsa bushel between the
“The mayor of Toulon, has. been committed —
Manitoba and: Minnasots, prices,
i fortrial on the charge of conspiring to proAt a meeting of the Toronto. branch of
ure a eriminal operation on Madame Jonthe
Irish National. League, held Thursday
_-auiere,
“| cnight, it was an.nounced that the Irish dele:
=. Seotty Phillips, a south » Dakota scout;
gates would be in Canida in February.
“sends word.that he was never. afraid of In- .
The Manitoba Government has ‘issued its”
~ dians before, but now thinks. there will be
third erop bulletin, giving the result of ths
s sanuprising,
. harvest. Tha‘wheat. yield was. 14,665,769,
-At-Closter, Nod, on Thursday nighs, Joknoats 9,513, 433, and: ‘barley 2,069)415. bushels, ob
3 pooGebhard, his- wile and. their two children
The bill for” the amalgamation of the.
:
were instantly killed’ by a Northera. rail.
Montreal branchof “Laval University with

o

o

Oo

oO

Wishes to inform the people of Arnpricr and vicinity that she
has opened

a
first-class Restaurant, Fruit and Confectionery Store in the shop
in Galvin’s

Block recently occupied by Mr. R. J. Budd, and solicits a share of
the public

patronage.

obey.
;

I will always keep on_hand full lines of

PRESH FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY,
Canned Goods, Etc., which I offer at the lowest prices.

Fine new Tweeds just openeed, to which w MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS.

-Ppoad: train:
~ Lady Connemara, daughter of Lord Dal--.
“pousie, has obtained:a decree of divorce froni
- Berd. Connemara, ex-governor of Madras,

as

ue

i

be

‘

the Vietoria School’ of Medicine passed its ©

Sn

ei

FG

Mm

a

a
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Oysters, Steaks, Chops, Poultry and Fish cookedto order in the best of
style

o

at shortest notice. The Bill of Fare will always include every delicacy in season. Lunch from ito cents upwards. Fresh Oysters by the quart or plate,

oO

Mrs. 5. McGUIRE, Galvin’s Block, John Street.

final - stages:Erlday: in ‘the. Quoebse. Legis-.
ature,
A prize fii: io5Svasa two Canadian mid:

for adultery and cruelty.
“Benjamin Penhallow Shillaber, “qhose
“nom de plume was “Mrs, Partington,” died’
-at-his home in. Chelsea, - near Boston,. o
« n

dleweighis, -(utur.e and Stevenson, took

place: Friday a £25 in Montreal, Guthriig”
having much fia best-of it aniWinning on
a fouliin the -nint round,

Tuesday, at thé age of 76.

Creditors of. a2 Wanzer and Osbortne,

a -Phe Austriangeneral Baron Knebel You:
Tratiersch weit is.

invite your especial attention,

: Worswick Coniptales-haldmeetings in Hams.

dead. > He was the only

ilton Thursdis. Br, -Wanzer recaived -a
two months:
sion and 20. cents on the
8, immedi:
lendsettled the‘latter.
Itis proposed to. establsh-“a Government - . Mr, Arthur Leetham, Birchall’s old col- Institute of Bacteriiologyiin Berlin, ab which
loge«chum, has returned to Montreal, and
Prof, Koch’ willpursue ‘his studies in the
he is Very strongly-of opinion that the exe- eure of. diseases by inoculation,
cuted man did not make: a: confession of:
ae Jay Gould has expressed. his belief that. his guilt to Rev. Dean Wade or anyoneelse.
TheNorthernPacific Railway Company brighter-prospects than ever willfollow the
have made another reduction of two cents”
"- recent, financial troubles. He predicts that
Z
- there: will be Bleaty, of “tmaoney by Jannary. per bundred poundsiin the freight on wheat.
from Brandoa and’ intermediate points to”
x
.
Rrcedman, Scheirich & Co, ; planing mill - Duluth. ‘The eut will take. effect on tho Mb ie
hardware -men, of “Jasper; “Ind. ) sand - 10th December.
James. Shannessy, an operative in “the.
the largest. manufacturing - firms:
taindtayro~nthe
aeenpornion of.‘the> state, ‘have... ‘Kingston cotton mill, ‘was Wednesday com=
mitted for trial ona chargeof stealing a.
SS Ss “—
: -watch and $25 from Mrs, Hughes, since ‘degs
| Maria’MeGuiré, wife of Rev. ‘Hugh Mo~ ¢sased, while praying: with,her and reading
Guire, of Christ).Episcopal church in New.
“the Scriptures,
York, has brought an action for separation
In the Montreal Court of Appeals Thurs
from her husband on-the ground.of ervel
¢
and
day it was held thata merchant was. not |"
dahumpn treatment. 6520.
“responsible “for the consequences: of not ~Thechangesiinthe Union PacificRailyway filling an order taken’
by a commercial | y eee Company were carried out W.ednesday,Sydtraveller uniess tha traveller's. promises.
geveral who.won a victory. over the Prus- -siansin-the campaignof 1866,

Oo.

oO
0.
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
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0
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An examination of Stock and Prices at once satisfies
a customerthat this is the proper place to buy such goods

Are. fall and complete, embracing every $400
.00 WORTH OF CHINA!
Novelty,and atiord a wide range from which See my immense stock of Fancy
China Cups, Saucers,
Dinner Setts,

month.

of
OFCharles: Francis Adams, and Jay Gould: Thejudg
«5
es who. examiaed tha samples of
“2% gud his. friends. being Placed on the. ‘direc, : Canadia
n barley shown at the - English
torate.

pagke Elliott, of the Smithsonian.Inst

NOTE

|

I

~Ottawa, Theyspeak well of the higher grade.|
of samples and consider that there will baa

“ necessary tosave the seals from:uber. anni~=

AL Halifax despatch _ ‘says. John P, Chat.
wynd, lobster: packerand commission mar-— hadies,
She stsuriar’ ‘Pennsylvania, from Liver- . Chant, was arrested and ~ jailed. Thursday.
+
al
which passed, inthe capesofthe De- - “night, the police refusing to accept bail; also
3
Ned that:t
i: that hisestablishmont and stociz were seized
trolled,
ireday,
sigua
at the British
mh
. ing toogréPe
Haleon
had
been abandoned
by.har for smuggling, Chetwynd failed for. $60,000
rgcs, we havge Falcon sailed from New 5York “two weeks ago.
“Thereserved. case of Day, convicted for =. |piJaeitow. NovemberQos
the murder of his’ wife at Niagara, Falls,
The ParisSoir says thePope will short!
|
make a delinite:statement.in favor of Can. : came before the Court of Queen's bench,
-dinal Lavigiere’spolicy’‘ofaunion-of church. “Toronto, Thursday. Chief Justice Armour
)
and state, and thepapal nuncio atParis}‘has said that while the questioning of prisoners.
requested Bishop: Freppel tocease ‘his:1 OR -- bydetectives wasa most reprehensible prac- =
_| ticethat should be prohibited by- legislation,
‘treme opposition: £6‘the’ republic,
the evidence ‘so. obtained’ was legally ad=.
i
The-arrestofa ‘Wnlon Pacific ‘conductor:
-missable, and thereforethe court could nob
x yntmed John Chuge at Salt Lake City hasinterfere, He willtherefore hang. 3 broughtto light extensive swindling of thet Aconfer
encewas held in ‘Montreal Thurs:
f= company: through conductors’ taking up
day" between. repressntatives of merchants
“" tickets, not cancelling them and selling” _ 8ndthe
steamships and. railway companies
_them.to scalpers. Some tickets were:sold :
hilation,

a

you can see more BARGAINS in Dry

departments than if you spent days in looking

| for them elsewhar

regarding * the pilfering of goods between
S England ¢andCanada. The. merchants pa-_

In“ereat variety,
Yi
including every articlere-

quired by gentlemen, from a hat toa pair
or socks, Took through this “department.

The vote ordered by the general Confer- + -ssed aresolution declaring that the carriers.
‘ence of.the Methodist.Episcopal Church in:
should bg Jointly - responsible. for stolen”
.1888.on the question of. admitting woman to
goods whenthetheft could notbe brought
the General Conference,.hitherto composed .home to anyof them, Therepresen
tatives :.|‘of ministersof the church’ and male men
of the carriers refused.40: pledge. themselves
bers of the laity, closed Friday. - It is be. to this, bub promised:to submit:
the resolu
vonad the women have Won Mon to headquarters,.

:
<a Svorkmen were| overcoms by Diack
“My. HM: Stanley lectured-‘in Toronto:
\ ip in theFil) Farmmiine near Scott
a
Thursd
ay night to a crowded house. on the}:
dale,
\, and were revived with much difficulty. e

resceue-ofEmin Pasha, giving some thrilling--

rching: for the bodies of ‘the a9 miners en:

experiences ~ “of the. expedition passing...
‘through the.pri
4
meval forest, audthe fate of |:

Ser

two companions

discovered:

them : incidents:Gn the: march up the. Congo,
the

Of ‘thepure st and host quality alway sin
1,Stock,and offered at Bea“hock Prices,

bed some months ago” whenthe terrible the rear column under Major Barttelot.
sion and fire occurred, The -main. ~The lecturé wasfull of interest, and al~
Ahas now beeanclosed for an indefin— “thoneh Mr. Stanley: steered clear of ‘the |

Rounders

oan

Of

“8
ied
¢
ety
a

QR
3

3

nes
o
S

vexed, questions raisedinthe. Barttelot eon- |.
rowed bartoy
yy‘£9 dren is
is dissipatad. Many ‘of -treversy, be stated that the:Question ig by |
in destitute.‘cireumstan- “ no meaus closed, and thathe will deal with |.
~ the subjeecb.hat
Tangiin,a
afenave ee
ys one

, ity andthe resis
me yt mosh eneours
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this

bulk. Get a package of NationalBaking Powder and you

Goods ia half an hour displayed in our various

- five times.

toe arrive

My Stock of Winter Apples has arrived, and Iam
selling them very cheap.
The choicest kinds of Pancy Bacon and Hams always
in stock, A nice stock of choice Cereals in packages and

Welead, we never follow, in giving the people
high cliss Dry
y Goods at.Low,. Popular Pr ees.

‘good: marketfor Canadian:barley of that
class..

at the’American rookeries-beslispended Tor
_seven years, this. period. being absolutely

Ete,

APPLES! APPLES

brewers’ exhibitionhave sent their report to ‘|.

i
+ = tate, recommends that the catch of fur
seals.

Hte.,

English, Russian and

Chinese Manufacture.

_.s ney: Dillion beingelected president in placa. _ Were confirmed by the merchant.:

aE

;

Qo

-|We have just received averPy large stock of

dy elected statesenate of Wisconsin: ~
A despatch£from Buenos Ayres says .a-de-.
cree has béenissuedreducing the. salaries
of governmentofficials 10 per cent:
;
Severe frosts and heavy snowfalls are re=
ported throughont Hurope. In Paris snow
‘has. fallen toa: depth of several inches,
“Martin D. Lappy,a New York wife mur:

oO

toba at.oncefor the storage of grain,
Ald. Egan, of Windsor,who isan employe
Of the post-office there, has bean arrested,-

‘Arecountgies theRepublivans seventeen -

and Democratssixteen members of the new-

very cheap.

twenty. grain warehouses throughout Mani-

ed twelvemillionfrancs.for. public works in

_ Annam. and Tonquin. :
os The ‘police census miakes the population of
Baltimore455,427. Tha United Beater can-“sus ageTegate was494, 151,.
The Sultan of Turkey has conferred the
o grand decoration of the ImperialOrder of
the Medjidie upon Prof, Koch.
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havea chance to win a Sewing Machinevalued at $85.00,
See it in our window.

EeFresh Dressed Hogs,

Butter and Hggs Wanted.

E.G. ARMAND,

-

Good Potatoes and Fresh

JOHN ST., ARNPRIOR.

